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SONORA REBELS PREPARE FOR BIG BATTLE
PETITION ASKS 

INVESTIGATION 
IN THIS COUNTY

BANDITS TRY 
TO ROB QUEEN 

HER TRAIN

WET” ISSUE 
FOUGHT TODAY

IN NEBRASKA

CARRANZA THREATENS TO USE FORCE
TO SUBDUE SECEDING SONORA PROVINCE

Special Messenger Carnes! Fail m Attempt to Get Pos- | Big Fight at Primaries Be-
/ A - i . !  i A L  »  i  -f  d n o n i n l i  f w n / 1 1 T »  U 1 f  n  M /Isession of Spanish Royal 

Plate.
By Associated Press

SEV ILLE, Spain, April 20.—Bandits 
attacked a train carrying Queen Victoria 
and her husabnd, the Marquis of Carls- 
broolle, on their way from Madrid to 
Seville.

The attack was unsuccessful.
It was made in an effort to obtain the 

royal plate, which the queen was bring
ing here.

The robbers, who were well armed, 
opened a fussillade when discovered, 
wounding two railroad men.

The bandits Escaped in two-horse car
riages.

The court of spain is now practically 
the only court m Europe which continues 
to maintain the pompt of pre-war days. 
Dispatches from Spain today do not state: 
the value of the royal plate, but it is 
understood to be of great value, not only 
because of the precious materials of 
which it is made but because of the his
toric interest connected with some of the 
pieces.

TORNADO HITS 
TWO STATES; 

12 K I L L E D
By Associated Press

111 KM r\’{ ; HAM. April 20,—Reports 
received  here today ar<\ that eight p e r
sons were killed in a tornado at Collins
ville. Ala., about sixty miles northeast 
of here.

Club’s Action to the 
I  ̂ " Governor.

Investigation of peace officers in East- 
land county by state officials is request
ed in a petition passed last night at a 
called meeting of the Business and Work
ing Men’s club. The petition, when it 
goes to Governor Hobby fay special mes
senger, will contain also the signatures 
of ministers of Ranger, as well as that 
of Leon D. Brooks, post commander of 
the American Legion.

The action is the aftermath of the raid 
on a moonshine still Saturday and the 
subsequent arrest, without a warrant, of 
Parrish by county officers, who charge 
that he had knowledge of the still.

Edward Duggan .president of the Busi
ness and Working Men’s club, said that 
the club had started to clean the town 
sanitarily and now it was intended to 
clean it morally as well.

Chief Parrish said that he welcomed'' 
investigation.

The petition reads:
Ranger, Texas,

April 20. 1!)20.
To the Honorable W. P. Hobby, Gov

ernor, Austin, Texas.
S ir :

The undersigned urgently request a full 
and complete investigation by proper 
state officers; that further recurrence, of 
continued breaches of the law be prevent
ed, and if it be found that the duly elect
ed officers -charged with the duty of en
forcing the law as provided in the penal 
code of the state are from incompetent 
or unworthy motives responsible for such 
breaches of said laws and the conditions | 
referred to. proper steps niay. be taken j 
upon behalf of the state for their prompt 
removal' from office and if need be their j 
prompt prosecution* • -

We have reasons to believe, and do be
lieve, that there are two places of ill 
resort known as “Road Houses and Cluo 
Houses” a short distance beyond the city 

. limits' of the city of Ranger; that patrons 
for these houses are solicited from said 
city and in the course of said solicita
tions respectable women have been and 
are approached by service car drivers to 
visit such resorts; that all forms and 
kinds of intoxicating liquors are sold 
in said resorts; that gambling therein 
is not only a common occurrence, but is 
“wide open;" that lewd women are kept 
and employed in said houses and that 
they are common resorts for such per
sons ; that there is a general rumor that 
members of the sheriff’s office or force j 
are interested therein.

It is further rumored that there are 
distilleries, mu. controlled, protected and | 
financed by county officials and that the j , , .  , , ,  , r , 7 a *
prudj.es or same are used, furnished and : ^ANNOA BALL IN LOG 
provided to the road houses heretofore 
referred to. The federal authorities lur 
seized and found distilleries that county 
officers have been unable to find and. 
seemed to be unaware existed.

We call attention to the fact that, sim
ilar conditions were disclosed to exist 
iu and about the city of Desdemoua, re
sulting in a popular uprising, notwith
standing the presence of Captain Aldrich 
and his assistants ,who can doubtless 
give you valuable information of more 
detailed character concerning the general 
condition as to law enforcement in this 
county.

We are determined upon such course 
as shall within the law and by the law’s 
operation enforce the law and maintain 
the reputation of the county as a law- 
abiding and honorable body of citizens, 
and feel that we express the demands of 
every dommunity within its borders.

We ask that the investigation be made 
promptly, thoroughly and without fear 
or favor; that the responsibility may be 
placed vf.here it belongs and an effective 
remedy had.

With great respect, this is earnestly 
submitted.
BU SIN ESS AND WORKING MEN’S

CLUB,
By SAM K. WASAFF. Secretary;
CARL BARNES POST, AMERICAN

LEGION. ,
By LEON D. BROOKS. Post Commander

REPORTS FOUR KILLED .

HATTIESBURG. Miss., April 20.— 
Four persons are reported killed in a 
tornado at Bay Springs. Jasper county, 
today.

tween Hitchcock and 
Bryan.

TIXCOLNs April 20--T lie  “wet” and 
“dry” issue has been brought to the fore 
in Nebraska’s primary at which both 
Republicans and Democrats today will 
express their choice of presidential can
didates, name sixteen delegates to the 
national convention of each party and 
nominate candidates for congressional 
and state offices. Under a partial suf
frage act Nebraska women for the first 
time will vote in a presidential prefer
ence fight.

Republicans entered for presidential 
indorsement are Generals John J. Persh
ing and Leonard Wood and United States 
Senator Hiram W. Johnson of California.
L cited States Senator Gilbert M. Hiteh- 
eoek has been presented as the Demo
cratic presidential candidate while Rob
ert Ross of Lexington, Neb, will run on 
both tickets.

The liquor question was. brought out I 
by the Democratic contest for control j 
of the state's delegation to the San |
Fra iici seb convention. Supporters of 
William Jennings Bryan and Senator 
Hitchcock are the opposing forces. Each 
faction has a list of delegate candidates 
iu the field and each has a candidate for 
uatioiia 1 commi tteeman.

Mi-. Bryan. ’ opponent of what he says 
alcohol iu beverages, is seeking a place on 
are efforts to raise the legal limit of! 
flic delegation and ■ has announced that J 
if he is elected, he will not support Sen-! 
ator Hitchcock, because of his opposi- j 
lion to submission of the federal pro- ■ 
hibitory amendment and for other rea
sons. Should the state instruct for Mr. j 
Hitchcock, Mr. Bryan -has -declared del 
would allow an alternate to act in his 
place when the Democratic convention 
begins balloting on presidential nominees.

Delegate candidates; representing the 
rival camps of Generals Wood and 
Pershing, likewise, are seeking election, 
but all oi them have pledged that if they 
are chosen they will abide by the prefer
ence vote of the people regardless of their 
personal choice. *

All of , the delegates selected, the at 
torney general’s office has held, are only 
morally bound to adhere to the wish of j x j 
t he voters and have power to change j ^

ALLIES MAKE 
DARDANELLES

Maps show location of Sonora province; in smaller map Sonora if in black.

GREAT RANGER

M A N Y !

38,000 ACCEPT 
LABOR BOARD 

ARBITRATION
their votes at the convention if they feeJ 
irepinstances justify such action.

The Democrats have congressional con- 
| tests iu only two districts. All of the 

ABERDEEN. Miss.. April 20.- -Sev- j state’s present Republican congressmen 
1 persons are reported killed and j are asking re-nomination. Three. R. E.

| about forty injured in a tornado which j Evans. W. E. Andrews and Moses 1’. 
struck Aberdeen- today. j Kiukaid. are opposed by candidates of

Early reports indicated a property j the Non-Partisan league.

SW EEPS OVER ABERDEEN.

Miss.. April

damage of .$200,000.

DAMAGES SAW MILL

By Associated Press
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 20.—An 

old fashioned cannon ball, of the twen
ty-five pound variety, used many years 
ago on this coast by the admiralty ships, 
cause the False Crfaek Lumber company 
a loss of $250. It was embedded in the 
center of a huge log cut at Duncan bay. 
The tree had grown around the ball and 
concealed it so well that it was not dis
covered until the sawT struck it. The mis- 
sle must have been discharged many 
years ago by a passing warship.

W. J. Taylor of* Mama. an officer of 
i the league, but not entered by that or
ganization as a candidate, is. seeking the 

. Democratic gubernatorial nomination 
against four other candidates. Iu the 
Republican primary Governor Samuel R. 
McKejvie is out for re-nomination and 
is opposed by six candidates.

One feature of the state conquests will 
be the result of the vote for Democratic 
nomination for secretary of state, two 

. women having entered this race for the 
first time iu the state’s history. They are 
Miss Anna E. locked of Beatrice, and 
Miss LliIlian 8 toner og Osceola. They 
will . contest with ' E. A. Walrath of 
Osceola, and L. A. Parson of Frontier 

icounty.

Sheriff R. E. Lawrence, in Ranger 
this morning, expressed his willingness; 
to meet a slate investigation:

“That’s all right,” he said, when told, 
of the action of the Business and W ork': 
ing Men’s club. “Let them investigate , 
us and let them investigate in Ranger 
also.”

In regard to Parrish’s hearing, Sheriff 
Lawrence expressed the opinion that his ’ 
department had sufficient evidence to in-1 
duce the grand jury to act.

“I notified the federal officers' last 
night and asked them to send a man over 
at once. The case will be turneil'-over 
to the grand jury or the federal officers.” .

TELLS Of’ HASKELL OIL
W ELL’S GOOD OUTLOOK

---- - I
J  A. Holland of Haskell, Texas. re-| 

turned to his home yesterday, after 
spending several days in this city. Mr, 
Holland owns leases in the neighborhood 
of the Kouri No. 1 iu Haskell county.

According 1<* information imparted by 
hint, (be Kouri well is to he drilled into 
th(> sai.nl today. A promising show of 
oil and gos,has been found on the tup of 
flic sand and man-- oil men believe the 
vQ! oil! up .....  ......I

Mayor Commends 
Movement

CI TY OF R A N G E R
MAYOR’S OFFICE

April 19, 1920,
As mayor of Ranger, I deem it entirely proper tp commend the 

movement far the expansion and reorganization of the Chamber of
Commerce.

This e ffo rt cannot fail to benefit the city and its citizens, The
measure of that benefit will be in direct proportion to the success which 
attends flic enlistment of men anjd women for active- membership.

Civic-commercial organizations have come to be recognized as 
efficien t and responsible mediums for the expression of the united 
thought and energy of communities. Ranger will the more certainly 
maintain its reputation for progressiveness, if it has such an organiza
tion. The time chosen for the campaign now in progress seems to me 
to be most opportune.

The rpovement should appeal to the great body" of our citizens. 
It will not reach its highest success unless it represents all elements,
all businesses.

The work of the Chamber of Commerce should be that of co-ordi
nating. the mind, heart, initiative and zeal of Ranger’s citizens into 
cme unified plan of disinterested serv ice  and sacrifice for R angers good. 

No business is too small to find in the Chamber of Commerce 
membership a direct benefit, as none is too large to be independent 
of it. In fact, the larger the representation of small businesses and

Detail Neglected . for Railway Clerks and Freight 
Feast starting ats Handlers Agree to

6:30 ru m. Hearinc*.
Announcement this afternoon of the) by Associated Press

full program for the Greater Ranger! ( ' IIK 'A (;0 ’ A')riI 20--~The strike 
dinner tonight indicates that the co'm- j ^ a m o n g  railroad employes suffered 
mittee in charge has omitted no detail, j a setback today when 30.000 railway 
The dinner will be served in the new 
Mission gfirage at 414 Main street, and | 
guests are asked to arrive at 
o'clock.

Dr. It. H. J Lodges, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will preside over 
the gathering. With him at the head 
table will be John M. Gholson, chairman 
•of the Greater Ranger committee, and 
Ralph G. Stockman, chairman of the 
campaign committee, who have been 
among the president's chief aids in the 
arrangements for the- big event tonight.

II. >S. Cole Toastmaster,
H. S. Cole will be the toastmaster.

The Ranger speakers will be Ove Over- 
son and the Rev. William H. Johnson.
The > out-of-town speakers will be intro
duced in this order; William B. Pad-

j AGFA Pit 1 ETA, .Sonora, April 20.— 
Both Sonora and federal leaders con
tinue preparations for a clash of forces, 
which is expected to result from Sonora’s 
withdrawal from the Mexican federation.

Sonorans, heartened by the report that 
Villa has aligned himself with their 

; movement, are placing troops to prevent 
incursions by Cari'anzistas.

In their plans for defense, the Sonora 
leaders arc putting large reliance' upon 

iYaqui and Mace Indians.

------  QUIET IN GUATEMALA. 'IXX
liy Associated. Press _____

I’Alt IS, April 20. The .mpreme couu- NEW ORLEANS, April 20.—Reports
<-il ol the allies has definitely decided to received here from Guatemala City say

Dardenelles; accord

clerks and 8,000 freight handlers in the 
.3 0 ; Chicago district announced their deci- 

j si on to permit the hearing of their wage 
demands by the federal railroad labor 
board.

The freight movement in the Chicago 
district continues to increase today.

Improved conditions are reported else
where.

Demands Presented.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Formal 

written demand that the federal railroad 
labor board give assurances of a "living 
wage” to ra.ilrbau men and that em 
ployes on strike be returned to • work
without loss of seniority were filed with 

*'3ck 0N^ort.AVoFt.1,:,®*d“ey, , L2 S5Ju!;eF'< the board today by Edward McHugh,
representing the strikers in the metro.

i IKf i v id u;»1 < 
the n r w C!» 

On Wl

Li.zens, the more effective -will be the work and service of 
!n'*er of Commerce. 
iif of the city of Ranger, ! fish the campaign the fullest 

M. H. HAG A.MAN.
Mayor.

of Fort Worth, and Col. R. E. L. Knight 
of Dallas.

All day, acceptances from the officers 
and prominent members of the Chamber 
■>f Commerce in West Texas have been 
oming in. assuring the presence tonight 
>f one of the largest gatherings of men 
*f affairs of this section in recent months. 
All of ■ these - men say they are coming 
o Ranger to see for themselves some of 

'■he fine things they have been hearing 
ibout the new city'and all of them com- 
mend highly the spirit of Ranger which 
ids determined to make this the best 
own in West Texas.

Members of the Carpenters’ .union have 
milt the tables and members of the 
Waiters’ union are going to give the'ser- 
■ ice. Members of the Musicians’ union 
aider the leadership of R. H. Hansford,
\ ill furnish band music. This co-opera - 
ion on the part of the organized work- 
•rs of the city is a phase of the event 
which bus 'delighted the campaign com- 
uittee, for they see in it absolute cer- 
ain-ty that the new Chamber of Com-, 
uerce is going to be the genuinely com- 
aunity-wide organization which they set 
>ut to establish : one which will be in a 
msition to co-operate with all other 
odies in amost effective manner, for the 
ipbuikling of Ranger.

600 Tickets Taken.
The seating capacity of the garage 
here the dinner will be served is about 

4)0. This number of tickets has been 
akeu. The only chance, therefore, any- 
*ne who has delayed about making reser- 
ation has, is that someone who holds 

* ticket will find it impossible to use it, 
'here are still at the campaign head 
uarters a very few tickets representing 
lie last-minute cancellation's of reserva

tion.s. These may be had while they last.
j Manned! to mark the opening of the 

actual membership campaign of the new 
Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Ran
ger dinner will be a notable event in oue 
respect. Though there will be no solidlu-

politan district of New York and 
Janies Eubanks of the St. Louis Yard
men’s association.

Spokesmen for the railroad brother
hoods objected to tlie filing of these de
mands, but Chairman Barton said that 
|lny body of men had a right to file 
complaints and that it was for the board 
to decide whether the complaints were
such, as 
hear.

the .board was authorized to

New York Still Crippled.
NEW YORK, April 20.—New York 

was slowly untangling itself today from 
the snarl of congested traffic resulting 
from the unauthorized railroad strike.

Notwithstanding the optimistic claims 
made by the railroad managers, both 
freight and passenger service on several 
lines were reported crippled.

Volunteers were used on several rail
roads to run passenger trains

internationalize the 
ing to a dispatch from San Remo.

Allied contingents are to be stationed 
at Constantinople to guard against the 
leading astray of the people by the Turk
ish rulers. I

AGREE ON WARNING.

SAN REMO. April 20;-- Allied pre
miers in conference here agreed in prin
cipal that warning or ultimatum of a 
mandatory be sent to Germany respect
ing the execution of the treaty of- Ver
sailles.

Differences on the exact nature of: 
the representation.!gts, exist. The ..ritisb 
urge that Germany be penalized unless 
she conforms with the t r e a ty .

The French contend that it would be 
more cruel to stop food supplies and stop 
German industries by shutting off raw 
materials than to occupy a few districts 
with the allies’ troops.

Railroad Strike 
Delays Work on 

Js New Line

that matters are quiet there 
lowing the yielding to the 
President Cabrera.

now, foi 
rebels of

Ranger
The embargo which was iu effect her* 

''or several days by reason of the switch 
men’s strike in Fort Worth anil othei 
places delayed material needed in track- 
laying on the Wichita Falls. Ranger and 
Fort Worth railroad and as a result tin 
road was not completed into Dublin on 
April 15. as was planned. It is thought 
hat a connection will be made with 

Dublin within a week.
J. M. Struppor, general freight and 

passenger agent for the road, stated to
day that an excursion will be ruu to 
Dublin as soon as train service is es
tablished. The Chamber of Commerce 
will be asked to lend its support in se
curing; a large delegation of business men 
to make the excursion and pay a visit ti 
Dublin. The excursion will be in the 
nature of a booster trip, and busines 
men and members of the Chamber- of 
Commerce of Dublin are planning to eu 
ter tain the visitors from Ranger and to 
pay a return visit soon.

(Con tin tied IV 8 A

I »
♦ NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. I
1 I t  has come to the attention ♦
♦ of tlie management of the Ranger 1
♦ Dailey Times that a few newsboys I 
1 have been charging ten cents for the ♦
♦ Sunday papers. ♦
♦ This has been done in violation of ♦
I the rules of this paper, and we ask L
♦ that all such instances be reported. ♦
I The price of the Daily Times has #
» always been five cents, and the I 
I wholesale price to the boys has not I 
I changed since the paper started. 4 
» The boys make 100 per cent, on $
) every paper sold, which is a just ♦
♦ profit, and we ask the public to help *
♦ us put a stop to such practice by 1
» reporting to the office. ’ ♦
♦ RANGER DAILY TIM ES. ♦
♦ I

Five Considered
for Chairmanship 

of Convention
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, April 20.—The executive 
committee of the Democratic national 
commitee, in session here, is considering 
five names for the temporary chairman
ship of the Democratic national conven
tion. - -

The fve are: Bainbridge Colby, secre
tary of state; Mffrtin Glynn, former gov
ernor of New York; Arthur. Mulliu of 
Nebraska; Homer Cummings, chairman 
of the national committee, and Carter 
Glass, former secretary of the treasury.

N O O ZIE
THE

KMCWLcD&t io POWER 
—BUT WHO w a n t ;  
TO B Y  A SA H R50N?

SUNSHINE
KID

Ranger’s schol
astic census jusl 
completed shows 
that the city has 
3,001 scholastics, as 
compared w i t b 
1,908 a year ago. 
a gain of slightly 
better than 50 per 
cent

Manuel Ustrada Cabrera, deposed pres* 
ident of Guatemala, who is reported to 
have lied to Cuba following a revoln- 

; Lion which began last February, had the 
; distinction of governing the CentfaJ 
j American republic for twenty-two years, 
i Growth of the Unionist party in Gua

temala. the members of which favored an 
. amalgamation of all the Central Ameri
can republics under one government, was 
opposed by Cabrera on the grounds that 
it was "reactionary." Upon his reinaugu- 
ration :>>..president in KjU.-ifc. issued 
decree severing relations between Guate- 
uiaiu and Germany. During the three sue- 
• •ceding years Cabrera’s administration 
had been marked by internal dissenllon 
and difficulties with Honduras and other 
countries close to the Guatemalan border; 
Numerous uprisings occurred during his 
regime and many attempts were made on 
his liie. (u lBUT he caused the arrest of 
HR) men on a charge of conspiring to 
a.ssassiuute him . Nineteen of these, tried 
and sentenced to death, were executed, 

.Many other attempts were made to kill 
iiu. Uu one occasion a bomb was thrown 
;ito his carriage. Cadets, from the Gun- 
■mulun Military. Academy, who acted hs 

as escort, attempted to shoot him oa 
oril •_!!. 1908. when he entered the na- 

oniitl palace to receive the American 
a mister. K illiaui Oeimke. He suffered a 
•ayouet wound in the hand and escaped 
math only by his bravery.

Carlos flerra. a financier, was chosen 
■tovisional president on April 12. upo* 

ousting of Cabrera, who abandoned 
R'a tenia la Cit y the next day and an - 
mu need that he and a number of his 
"oops who had remained loyal to him 
could cut off the capital's water supply 
Mid food shipments until “the rebels beg- 
;e<! for tifruis.”

Cabrera concentrated his quarters dl 
- -1' 1‘ulina. Malamoras and San Jose and 
Voniuuting Guatemala City, began t" 
hell the capital, killing, it was report
'd. many civilians. Meanwhile the revolt 
•gainst Cabrera spread over the etilir** 
•Miulry. Cabrera’s government was in 
••any respects like that of Porfirio Diaz, 
ho ruled Mexico for years with an iron 

• and. He was born in Quezaltenaugo on 
November 21, 1857, and received his pre
paratory education iu the schools of that 
listr’et. the second most important in 
Guatemala. Later he attended a law 
school in Guatemala City ,front which 
he was graduated in 1883.

General Justo Rufino Barrios, then 
Dictator,” named him as chief justice 

»f the department of Retalhulen. where 
he remained until he was appointed to 
the post of chief justice of the depart
ment of Quezaltenaugo, his native dis
trict. Iu 1888 he was made a justice 
of the court of appeals and later he be
came a member of the national assembly.

Cabrera soon became a leader of tlm 
assembly. When he had achieved thin 
place, Barrios was assassinated iu the 
streets of Guatemala City in February, 
1898, an election was called and Cab
rera was chosen Barrios’ successor. He 
assumed the presidency the following Oc
tober.

It was then that the real development 
of Guatemala began .Cabrera built one
of tin* most magnificent capitals in Cen-. 
tral America. He was - the first ruler on 
the American continent, it was said, to 
adopt aviation for his army. He organ
ized the West Point of Guatemala. Ht 
erected a score of modern hospitals and 
many schools. He opened up the country 
o railroad builders and restored the na- 
ional treasury. He promulgated a decree 
if unconditional amnesty when he bc- 
•ame president, thus bringing together 
all factions, and yet he proved strong 
-uougli to hold them iu check when hie 
-.‘uemies plotted to overthrow him. un
til the issue of Central American union
ism arose.

HOTELS FIGHT H. C. OF L.

By Associated Press
( CHICAGO, April 20,—Hotel and res
taurant men are planning an independ
ent move on the hign cost of food add 
will receive /reports ou a number of 
schemes which have been tried out when 
they assemble for the Hotel Men’s Shot? 
the week of May 10 to 15,
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At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses
T O D A Y

LJTHIRTY-— William Russell in
“The Valiev of Tomorrow."

LONE (STA R — Els It: Ferguson' 
in' “His House of Order."

LAMB —  Willard Mack in 
“Blind Youth.”

OPERA HOUSE— Five acts of 
liigh-class vaudeville and 
pictures.

IN PRODROME— Pioneer Girls 
present "Whose Baby Is it? 
Also •several vaudeville acts ami 
pictures.

QUEEN --"Ginger." and comedy. 
‘‘Dei .Vitro Knight.”

i nrn. Lpmni'W iiii;miiTiW~«rrTr ~nnrrrjnrmniinnnnTUi-i>rTiirt

AVIATION OFFICER'S WIFE IS 
MING ADDITION TO CAPITAL SOCIETY

novsss.
Vaudeville and “The Juggernauts.'*
The Opera • H o u s e  hi s a goo-l̂  lull o 

vaudeville .Monday., Tuesda; and \Ve.!ne.< 
day of this week, and a picture drama 
tiseil from the famous story. "The .In;: 
gernaiits."

With five acts, all good, it is diffieui 
,to pick a winner in the vaudeville. Fran 
Shields. (Iocs stunts with a lariat whirl 
surprise and delight the audience. Kom-I 
and MY-Cuniy. droll come,liens with : 
new line of .ioi.es in ilie maim ar 
favorites.

Irene Trevette. "maid of I lie allies.' 
does some good songs in, French. Eng 
lish and other language  ̂ unknown to Ik 
reviewer. Her.'siting army songs, par 
French and part English, have a pa; 
Ocular appeal for A. id. F. mem wli 
Know how hard it ready is to sing Fiyriich 
even partly.

Pat'lOD. Vanik- am! Rooney, "i lire 
harmony gins," brighten the eveuin> 
with soug anil dance. The Belli troupe 
said to he direct from i’aris, arc ver 
•’lever in an acrobatic way.

LONE STAR.

Elsie Ferguson in “ills 5Louse in Order.'
Elsie Ferguson, in “His.; Mouse in Or 

tier,” at the Lone Star, presents tie 
story of a bride, brought up from tin 
humble position of housekeeper. t<> ilia 
of help-meet to a member of parliament 
Her husband finds disapproval of her 
youthful, harmless gayety. She is con 
fronted with the unbearable repetition o 
comparison with, his first wife.

Bothl have grounds for criticism.
And . t) 

homo in
say. Right, 
disrupt the 
happy when 
little son. 
the story's solution.

"Reno— Ail t ’liange." is 
comedy whose title tells all 
Fri'/mia nature pictures 
and Burton Holmes, in "B

( 'hristii 
the story 

pretl; 
ium Smile

Again." is entertainiug. as he always is 
This rJihc!<s®te takes tit" film, far 
through cities that have known the mail 
ed fist of the Hun. but these arc not pie 
lures of ruins, as the title would tell you

HOREBACK RIDING 
RETURNS TO FAVOR

type of role iu "Young Mrs. Winthrop,’ 
the latest Ethel Clayton picture, whirl' 
is coming to the Lone Star theater foi 
two days, commencing tomorrow. Ji
his photoplay, which is a highly tin. 

matte story of young uu<”ri<v life. Mi 
Dumont has a light comedy paid. He i 
i lie divorced husband of a society tilir 
who'/is seeking to win hack her affection 
Another former husband is Ids rival. Bu 
a thin! party finally carries away tb 
prize. Mr. Dumont is just as effeerh 
as a comedian as he was in the sent 
heavy ro e of “The Dope."

The main action of "\ouug Mrs 
Winthrop" concerns the misunderstand 
ing of a jazz-mad young wife anil liet 
"‘lually young husband v>.ho is complete' 
absorbed iu business. A reconciliation i 
'•fleeted after several intensely interest 
ing episodes. Harrison Ford is the lead 
iug man. The picture is a Paramoun 
Arierail ami was directed by Waltei 
Edwards.

! tyj Mine. Utgoff

Mme. Utgoff is the wife of Lieut. Corn. Vidor VL L tg o fto f the 'Russian 
air service, attached to the Russian embassy mi Yvashington. She already 
has been adjudged a charming addition to the capital diplomatic AOciad 
circles.

sfcwi

(3?)O " 0 (

HIPPODROME.

Robbie Freer and Pioneer Diels ami Buys.
Bobbie Greer is a comedian that gets 

•cal laughs with his jo k e s -which are both 
:ew and spicy. He is with the Pioneer 
lirls and Boys now playing at. tl-m IFip- 

nod romp. Yesterday, in the "Sufl.ru- 
reftes." Greer easily was the headliner.

"While the plav itself lias seen some 
ears. . ( i peer's stuff was new.
The. action of the play based itself 

;pon a suffragette convention in a hotel. 
Ireer fed all the ladies a love potion 

that made them think 1m was an Adonis, 
bus getting himself in deep trouble 
ds own belligerent* wife.

The Pioneer girls show the usual 
<f clothing and are above, the a ver a

The company contains some good 
rs as well as other lilies .that get over.

Today's bill will be "Whose Baby -is 
t." It promises soapy 'a.ughable action. 

Pictures will also be shown.

mi-rely removed the mouse with one 
sweep of the hand and went calmly about 
her business--stage business.

LAMB.

with ; 

lack :

: L ,  j

L IB E R IA .

'Air;;,id of Mouse? Tush!” Nays,
Actress.

A woman not afraid of mice—that is 
that the company headed by William 
y'arnum in - William Fox's product loir. 
A Tale of Two Cities." possesses. The | 
oung woman is Miss Olive. White, who j

May AHisgii Coming in. “The Walk-Offs'.’'
The Lamb theater will, present the 

Si-n-en' < 'lassies, lue.. production of "The 
Wolk-l M'f.s" for a run of (.wo days, be
ginning tomorrow. May Allison has been 
starred in this feature attra- tion dealing 
With society and appears in fishiomi'Mc 
gowns specially designed for her in ad- 
vaive by several Parisian modistes.

The adaptation of this Oliver Morosco 
stage hit was made by June Mathis ami 
A. P. Younger. Frederic and Fanny H at-■ 
ton the gifted .collaborators of “Lom
bardi. Ltd.." wrote the play.

In addition to gowns and beautiful; 
women adoring 'them the production is 
set in a background of rich society and | 
studio life in New Work City. These ! 
scenes were designed by John Iloldeu and j 
executed without regard to cost. Her-! 
bert Blache, who has a long record of • 
big productions to his credit, directed ! 
May Allison and a notable cast iu this! 
romantic and absorbing comedy.

SYRIAN CONDITIONS 
ALMOST INTOLERABLE 

■ ACCORDING TO S. SALE)
-. Conditions are almost intolerable ii 

Syria with thousands dying from l'aiuh 
am! c(\ld, according to Nam Saied. forint 
manager of the Leader store in Range,

Mr. Saied has returned from .Seven 
months visit, to that eouutry. fu recount 
iug' his experiences lie said that Frene 
troops were oeeuping Syria as a -protet 
i .on to tiie natives but that their pre- 

i nee was bitterly resented by the Turly 
* ml Arabs.

Mr. Saied stated that a few days aft*, 
ids arrival to his old home in the eit 
of Jeead-it-Mag]-oun tile Turks and Arab- 
attacked the town. The freueb came ui 

'\ aud a pitched battel resulted. Many o 
- the inhabitants escaped to the hills, an 
; for many days were almost without food 
; he said.
; Air. Saied appealed to the America 

•onsul for protection and was told ti 
fly the American flag over his yonvey 

: j.nce. This he- did and was not moleste* 
Mr. Saied said the American flag wa 

. a. passport to protection.

INTERESTING TALKS 
HEARD AT MEETING 

OF MOTHERS’ CLUE
j Between sixty and seventy persons at 
! tended the meeting of the Mothers' eiu! 
i oT the Young school at the residence o 

Mrs. C. E. Haddocks, president of tin 
club, last niĝ ht.
Mr. Barnes, community "service.j man. 
made an address on the origin and his
tory, of the community service movement. 
Jlis talk was listened to with great at
tention. '

Dr. Terrel] of the firm of Terrell am 
I (arkrider made an interesting talk am 
Airs. Terrell delighted the crowd with ; 
recitation.

A solo by- Lyttou R. Taylor and rru 
ditions by a tpuurtet composed of Mr. am 
Mrs. E. D. Finney. Mr. Taylor and Mr, 
Maddocks completed the musical pro 
grain.

Refreshments• were served anil socia 
pastimes provided.

A meeting will be held Thursday high 
under the auspices of the Mothers' elu 
of the Young school aud the eommunil 
service experts here iu couection wit' 
the Chamber of Commerce drive. Tib 
meeting will be held at the sehoolhous- 
aud all residents of the ueighborhoo-. 
are urged to attend. Mr. Barnes wi! 
give a talk aud other speakers will b 
provided.

SHRl:u:d the 'part of Miss Press i n fly :
.bcturiKation of Dii.'kcns'-• m ast erfi:ll st<>ry. |
-hici i will br pie:am ted at the t.i hi•fl.' [
heater tOiuoi■row. L -iMlss Vi"!lit|- appPiijhi! in a set ting ol
aded glory, bid! a bit must> l.i<;shles. Tc !
aid to the '’at mo;ipocrc imice in <on :
iifcr: ibb- u uiubers hatl ben;ii i i it ro iu••e-1 j
i: to the seepc  will i <ii Viesv t,o aildin'f : a :eft bit of i;-m.lism i tiin* •*i "lion . . Ls-
White was irof ini'onUHVL! *0:1 1 hjs in rJd J
vancic for it w a s IV‘a i'1ml slm m.ight ret'.m.L
o go Oil. t.

In ihr mi ..1st of ,1\u: sUf-im a IIIOITP” j
•f-urri?>d aio’.i:. the : j i •uti ny. ( 'anuTil- !
mai .-:lid director hi-Li! ttiei:• bmUh. fm !
hey feared lip- s- mi;vht be ru i; ,..d.j
bit they h;u1 nof reckoned on t.iI- i-Qiir
i,v;c of Miss Wli!: i * - -  w,i)D t rea:,m! :
mouse in the most: maft er-of-fact wa Vr-- 1
Vi n maniipr that *•re:it‘-ii! uii j'.tmosjdKTC i
wliiel i no r-Wnmrsa 1 con Id ha\•n givi! ’LI. CUlH |

LONE STAR.

•J. M. Dumont Hus Role In Clayton.
Picture. :'|

Local, screen admirers who recall the j 
nowerJ'ul portrayal given bv J. M. Du- : 
moat as "The Dope" in "The "Miracle 
Man" will to  him in an entirely different

MARKET IS MOVED.
-----Y

Sto’piuers Quality .Market, which ha: 
been located near the postoffiee on Mars 
ton street, has moved tio the Green Hool 
grocery on South Rusk street.

A little later the market wiJJ occupy 
the entire building, with a higjy.olas- 
grocery in connection with its other bus
iness.

TODAY MATINEE DAILY

Horebaek riding which has al
ways been more or less popular 
smong the idle rich, but which has 
been neglected of late years for the 
ssiofcor car, is coming back into favor 
and not only the wealthy but many 
of the middle class people are taking 
it up. Heretis a natty riding habit 
for either the business girl or woman 
of leisure who would canter along 
country roads. The breeches are 
white and the coat is bright red..

[h e Greatest 
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GREER AND LAWLERS

PIONEER BOYS AND GIRLS
Presents a new p la y  today, entitled

“ W H O S E  B A B Y  IS ' T “
Everything Absolutely Clean— New Plays and Vaude

ville Daily— Also Change of Feature Picture ,

SESSUE HAY A K AW A
--- in—A;

‘THE MAN BENEATH’
Also Big “ V” Obrnedy 

“YAPS AND Y O K EL S”

Last Times Today

Featuring William Russell
-Also-

Macurio’s Round-Up of Real Cowboys and Indians in
High Class Vaudeville Daily

DAUGHTER OF FORMER . PRESIDENT
TAKES INTERKST IN CONGRESS DEBATES

g  A new photograph of Mrs. Alice Roosevelt l.ongoorll

* Mi-,-1 Alice Roosevelt. Lungwort h, wife of Congressruy n Nwicbm Loug-
vvci'th of Ohio and daughter of the late Colonel Roosevelt rersiaoo *■ •>>/' 
j®nny years past one of the most interesting. p-*rsonalines in M amitUglo'^, 

13*5. (j . There is seldom a day that Mrs. Longv.ortli coi: not tie seen Hi di« 
k*-'ML'ol. 3 -i-Roriti- during debates taking place either ir» the senate or 
the house.

Last Time 
Today

Featuring

Willard Mack
With an All Star Cast 

Also
UATEST PATHE NEWS

Corning
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY

Bert Lyiell

“The
Right of Way”

Don’t Miss It

Last Time Today
Shows--- 1:00— 2 :3 0 — 4 :0 0 — 6 :3 0 — 7:0 0 — 8 :3 0 — 10:00

_  V-; hi.*/’ f Vji-;- Av c s o s lr i

TODAY

Violet Palmer 
Garrett Hughes

and

Paul Ever ton

C\s\e
Also Billy West Comedy 
“HER NITRO KNIGHT”

t..........JUSSI

Also
Burton Holmes Travelogue 

Natural Color Scenic 
Christie Comedy,

Coming
TOMORROW AND THURSDAY-

COMING

Tomorrow
The Five Dollar 

Plate”
— an d —-

‘ARE YOU A MASON?”

THEATRE
vemr-

Coming FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUND'AY
DOUGLAS MacLEAN and DORIS MAY in

“MARY’S ANKLE”— Great for the Blues 1

The Greatest
l

The Greatest

Question v Question

Carnival Dance
THURSDAY NIGHT

Si?minor Garden
Plenty of noise-makers and a 

good time. Lor all. !

Also Dance 
Tonight

Summer Garden is rented oul 

FRID AY NIGHT

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

J

5—BIG TIME ACTS—5
Two Feature Pictures

___
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Cabaret Singer
Married to B r ito  

Worth Millions i
NEW YORK. April. 20 —Rpofiilntinn J 

over l.hr mysterious $000,000 damage suit i 
recently filed hero agaiftyt Sir Hugoj 
Cunliffo Owen, the wealthy British baro
net and “tobacco king-,'' by Marvolle 0. 

Brice, better known as Monte Brice, 
song writer of ,this city, was increased 
today by revelation that Lady Cunliffo 
Owen, young American wife of Monte 
Brice, o(ained a divorce from Brice on 
Nov. 7. .10IB. only seven weeks before 
she married Sir lingo. Sir Hugo and 
liis bride arrived iu America ten weeks 
ago, intending to make a six months' 
visit, but. returned home suddenly when 
the suit was filed.

Combined with this interested guess
ing as to the exact nature of Brice’s 
damage suit is natural comment over 
the brilliant social progress of Lady 
Cunliffo Owen. Tt appears that she was 
formerly Miss Helen Elizabeth Oliver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Oliver of the little town of Washington. 
Ba., near Pittsburgh. While the family 
was only in mildest circumstances, (he 
daughter had beauty and a singing voice. 
8he oame to this city at the age of 
seventeen. Herman L. Roth, attorney 
at 1480 Broadway, who was her consul 
in the divorce proceedings against Brice, 
says he heard that she "sang in cabarets; 
also enjoyed a brief career in motion 
pictures." She met Monte Brice at Ash
bury Park. N, J., on March 13, 1014, 
married him* and the divorce came four 
and a half years later. Her complaint 
against Brice was alleged infidelity.

It is understood that Sir Hugo is 
worth $40,000,000 and that he gave his 
bride $4,000,000 and a $00,000 necklace 
for bridal presents. After their quiet 
marriage in iho Memorial church at 
Dudley, Mass., they went to England- 
where Lady Cunliffo Owen scored an 
immediate social triumph.

CHICAGÔ CHINATOWN 
NOW AMERICANIZED; 
QUEUES OUT OF STYLE

ipY J- A WO 3 v V T ' l  jp  Y“r A £ 4  P -  ;? hA I Li's I LiW lM M h e no risers
TE X LIN E  SHOWS QUICK

GROWTH OF BUSIN ESS

Special to The Times.
T EX LINE, April 20.—Texline, the 

most northerly station on the Fort Worth 
and Denver railroad, in the Panhandle, 
has bad a wonderful industrial and com
mercial growth in the last few montAs.

Two banks-have a combined deposit 
of $37.7,000. From here were shipped 
21 I cars of corn. 10.” cars of broomcorn, 
120 cars of maize, twenty five cars of 
beans, sixty-five cars of wheat, • two cars 
of alfalfa seed.

A lasting supply of water may be se
cured in wells at a depth of 140 feet. 
Twelve new residences and two brick 
business houses are now being construct
ed. The railroad payroll is $10,000 a 
month.

Texline will show a population of 000 
at the next census, its leading business 
men believe. It has over three miles of 
concrete sidewalks, three churches and 
a modern .school building.

Large ranches in this territory are 
being broken up into smalt tracts for 
farming purposes. Texline at present 
needs a broom factory, bakery, water 
works, light plant, laundry, and a brick 
yard. The site for a $75,000 hotel was 
purchased a few years ago.

REMOVES CAUSE
OF HEADACHE

Doctors Condemn Remedies that
Merely Relieve the Pain— Claim 
Aspironal Also Removes Cause;

A hsolutely Safe.

Doctors and druggists' arc delighted 
with Aspironal, the hew elixir that re
lieves headaches (and colds) within 
two minutes and also removes the 
cause and prevents the return of 
headache the next day by (gently act- 

; ing on the liver, correcting biliousness 
j and constipation, which are usually 
J the cause of headache.

The next time you have a headache, 
I go to your nearest drug store, hand 
jthe  clerk half a dolar for a bottle of 
j Aspironal and tcdl him to serve you 
' two teas poo ns ful in a little water. 
i With your watch in your hand, count 
| of two minutes and call for your 
; money back, as per manufacturer’s 
i guarantee, if you can’t feel your 

headache fading away in the time 
limit. Your druggist invites you and 
expects you to try Aspironal. Every
body is doing it.— Adv.

CHICAGO, April 20.—The booming 
notes of the hull fiddle and the melan
choly strains of the peacock guitar and 
♦ he Chinese flue no longer sound in Chi
cago. The shuffling figures of the city’s 
old Chinatown, with their queues swing
ing in the wind aid their silk cants 
throwing scarlet and blue spots against 
the gsay. of Archer avenue and South 
Clark street have likewise passed into 
the lipibo of forgotten things.

-A survey of the Chinese in Chicago 
Balptist church reveals that not a 
single tiueue was found among the 5.000 
orinentnls. and only one known case of 
a Chinese woman with bound feet. The 
change lifts been accomplished in less 
than tell years. The Chinamen, after re
sisting assimilation for half a century 
Jhas sud(bnly embraced Americanism.

Miss Alice Prison, secretary of tbo 
Christian American ration work, describ
ed her experiences among the Chinese 
women. • “We have a missing,” she said, 
“‘twherc we discuss •domestic, economic 
and other daily pro!.1- ms with twenty- 
eight Chinese■ women. As far as 1 have 
been able to observe there’s only one 
woman left in Chicago among the Chi
nese who binds her feet. As for querns?" 
our Investigation shows that they have 
vanished among the men.

Chinese women have emancipated 
themselves and are now almost as free 
as American women in. Chicago. The 
men and women both wear American 
clothes by preference and have adapted 
themselves wonderfully in the last ten

\ instruments F i le d

List of instruments filed for record in 
'.(he office of Countv Clerk Earl Bender, 
April 17. 1020:

J . G .Burgess to 8. W Warrington, 
warranty deed, tract 82 and 01, block 
10, tract 15, blAck 27, tract. 00,07 08,
00, block 10, Black Diamond Oil Co.’s 
subdivision, 3.000 square feel: 8 1-2 "sur
vey 380 ft./P. Ry. Co. land. Eastland 
county; $400.

L. 8. Murray to 8. W. Warrington, 
warranty deed, tract 0-. block 4 Black 
Diamond Oil Co.'s sudivision 3,000 sq 
feet 8 1-2 survey 380 8. P. Ry. Co. 
land, Eastland county; $55.

R. A McKay to 8. W. Warrington, 
warranty deed, tract 50, block 11. Black 
Diamond Oil Co.'b subdivision, 3.000 sq 
feet each 8 1-2 survey 386 8. P. Ry. oC. 
land, Eastland county ; $10.

Dunn Curry trustees to heirs of AY. 
L. Baird, deceased, warranty deed, 5 
acres. W. C. Grimes pre survey.

R. P. Price and J. E. 8toWe to E. 
Spruill and L. C Powntain, assign
ment.. NW 1-1 8W 1-1 section 30, block
1, If. T. C. Ry. Co. survey and 2 acres 
lying east- 42 acres; $6,000.

H. R. Con a f fight etc us to Hill on Sim
mons, warranty deed, 49x140 feet NE 
corner IT. P ; Mann tracts 10 acres in 
Thornton Thatcher survey Eastland; 
$500.

Tom Chisholm at ux. to .T, D. Black- 
lock, quitclaim deed, 8 1-2 lot 3, block 
47. Carbon; $50.

V C. Nelson and P. G. Dedmon to 
Trinity Oil eorp., mineral deed, .1-32 int-

! crest: gas, oil, pel:.. °<e. in 100,acres of 
: NE 1-4 section survey 31. block 2. East- 
! land county,
j AY. H. Tabbs el al. to L. E. Husky, 
i rel.. L. E. Husky, lot I, subdivision lot 
j 2. block 104, Tebb & Neal subdivision 
j-Cisco.

\V. IT. Tebbs and L. L. Neal to L. E. 
Husky Rol V. L.- L E. lluskv lot S

STRAUSS VIOLIN IS 
SOU TO BUY FOOD 

FOR HUNGRY VIENNA
CHICAGO, April 20.—A fine old Ru-

i subdivision lot 1, block 101 Tabbs & Neal Teri violin on which Johann Strauss, 
| subdivision lot 1, block 10] Cisco; ! *De waltz king played in Vienna when 
$56.20. j thatcity  was the gayest in Europe, was

; W. Y. Rockwell to T. D. Little, w a r - here recently to provide food for the 
j ranty deed, lot 1 block 21, Original l population there. A ienna now is a city 
l Town site. Pioneer, Texas; $350. j °f want and starvation.

L. Irvin, war-! Miss Andrea Proudfoot. daughter of aT. D. Little et ux to J . 
ranty deed, lot 4, block 
$450.

21, Pioneer; j Chicago attorney. heard of the treat
i need in the eapitol where she had spent 

I T. R. Bennett et ux to First State j most of her childhood and parted with 
; bank. Olden, Texas, 33 1-2 feet 8 end i dhe dainty Italian model. The proceeds 
'lots 21, 23, block 9 Olden: $1,650. of the sale ve.ro turned over to.the Yi-

--------- —------------  enua relief committee.
: TIN CANS FOR- BALLOON The Rngiori was brought to Austria

IF  IT FALLS INTO LAKE from Italy more than a century ago and 
, ——— ; came into the possession of Franz Wor.d-

OMATTA, Neb., April 20.— Eighty tin lik, concert master in the court of Prince 
I cans will dangle rforn the basket of t 'c  Lichtimstein. in Vienna. It was in the 
| “Happy Hooligan,” the naioori which will extravagant and p>ensure loving period 
he piloted by A. Leo Stevens Fort Omii- following Napoleon's regime and Lich- 

i lia expert, in the international race from lenstein's was tbevgayest Court in Fu

tile war broke out: he died. Miss Proud
foot (mought the instrument to America,

She will resume her studies, interrupt
ed by (lie war, this fall, when she will 
return to Vienna. She will play’ on a 
Cuinerius violin.

V 8. O FFICIAL IN ALASKA
ALL NIGHT IN BLIZZARD

NOME, Alaska. April 20.—To bo lost 
all night in a Christmas Eve blizzard 
oil the unsheltered shores of Cape Spen
cer, was the experience of Cnited States 
Commissioner,William Marx of the Port 
Clarence precinct, according to word 
brought to Nome by Captain Thomas A. 
Ross.

Enable to see in the darkness and 
blinding snow and- with his nose bleeding 
from intense cold .Commissioner Marx 
saved himself from freezing by constant
ly walking about bis sled until daylight

' Indianapolis next October. The ........
'! quart.size, will be hermetically sealed, 
j The purpose is to keep the 'basket afloat 
j in the event the baloon drops into a lake, 
j A folding bed is another piece of equip• 
i rnent. which Stevens will take along.

Construction- of the balloon is under 
way at the fort. The fabric will be of 

I one layer sillc. The envelope will con- 
j tain 80,000 cubic feet of hydrogen but 
I if permission is obtained from the war 
department helium will be substituted.

E. I >. Weston of Layton. Ohio, has ac
cepted Stevens’ invitation to be bis aide 
during the race.

rope. The- courtiers danced to the mu
sic uf Johann Strauss’ new waltzes and 
Strauss himself played with the court or
chestra ,,'it times, using the. Rugteri vio
lin.

The violin eventually came into the 
possession of WondUk's grandson, a Vi
enna banker, also named Franz Wendlik. 
Miss Proudfoot's. mot her had brought her 
to Europe to educate her. One day the 
banker hoard the girl play in her moth
er’s villa in the Carnal libin foothills 
overlap king Vienna. lie  declared that 
the ehi'd had great a* ility and lei: her 
have liis old violin to use. Shortly after
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VISITO RS OF 3 NATIONS 
AT CINCINNATI C

THREE GREATEST AMERICAN WOMEN NAMED IN COLLEGE DRIVE
Oil- c.

If It’s Plumbing
See Us

“Our work makes a home 
of the house.”

GUHEEN BROS.
Plumbers

O ffice : Room 16, New Poe
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main

SHRINERS
A permanent 
Shrine Club is 
to be organ
ized

Wednesday
Night

April 21st
at 8:00 o’Clock 

in the

Masonic Hall

COME
And

Bring a Noble 
with You

§  “To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS AND “BOBS”

NECESSITY STAGE CO.
S. G. Nims & Son, Props.

Cars moot all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at ! I a. m. and 
6 P. M. F are :
One Way, $3.00— Round Trip, $S.OO

i Headache -Depression ?
| FROM KIDNEY DISORDERS.

Headaches and depression may bo due 
I to several causes. Perhaps yours mysti- 
| fics you? May he kidney and bladder 
; disorders is the cause. If so, you surely
| want relief and restoration.
|- Indiscretions in eating and drinking
j bring on sueh troubles very gradually.
! sometimes—- at other times quickly! I

will bring the desired benefit if sueh 
symptoms are present as these; If the 
secretion that passes is highly colored, 
strong of odor, insufficient or ton copious, 
followed by pain, burning, irritating, 
smarting, etc. Tf chills or fever come 
and go, if the head aches, the eyes burn 
and rheumatic pains, general discomfort 
and nervousness besiege you, Rnlmworl 
Kidney Tablets

ARE NEEDED BY YOU 
Not secret, not new, just right and 

true. Sold by all druggists.-—Adv.

Times Want Ads Pay
Ity Associated Press

CINCINNATI, April 20.—The Foreign 
Trade association of the Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce will entertain 
visitors from Switzerland Brazil and 
China next month. A delegation of 
Swiss architects will be shown the new 
public buildings and other modern ar
chitectural achievements. Admiral do 
Grace of the Brazilian navy will ad
dress the association on (he need of in
creased steamship service between the 
United States and Brazil and Frank A. 
Foster, an American mechanical engineer 
operating in China will discuss Chinese 
industrial development and opportuni
ties.

For Colds, Catarrh or Influenza
C u t i c u r a  Talcum 
I s  So Refreshing

An exquisitely scented,antiseptic 
powder. Gives quick relief io sun
burned, or irritated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and imparts a 
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet and wholesome. 

P&ropls £r,cb Fr'jp bv ’fail. Adorer?: “Guticora
LAberu.toi'len.j.tvp&AH . SuakicTL Ma, a .” S o li ev< ry wbcHH. SoapOinttL v r. •. Tretur :&«• 

Cuf icur a wit Lout mu*.
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S T O C K M A N
I NSURANCE

Writing Fire, Automobile,' Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 
Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

RIG AND TOOL INSURANCE 
At a Rate of 6 Per Cent

T̂he Leading Agency.
—— Representing (ho Largest Old Line Fire Insurance 

Companies.

Call at Office, Phone or Writp for Rates 
Marston Bldg., Main at. Marston (Postoffice Street.) Phone 08

RANGER 50,000 IN 1920 .

Do 3'ou feel weak and unequal to the 
work ahead of you? Do you still cough 
u. Hi tie. or does your ndse bother you? 
Are you pale? Is your blood thin and 
watery? Better put your body Into 
shape. Build strong!

An old. reliable blood - maker and 
herbal tonic made from wild roQts and 
barks, is Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This "nature remedy” comes 
In tablet or liquid form, ft, will build up 
your hodj and protect, you from dis
ease gonns which lurk everywhere. Ono 
pf the active ingredients of this tem
perance alterative and tonic is wild 
cherry bark with slilllngia, which is so 
good for the lungs and for coughs; 
also Oregon grape root, blood root, 
stone root, Queen's root,--all skilfully 
combined in the Medical Discovery. 
Those roots have a direct action on the 
stomaeh, i mpro vi ng d igest ion a mi assim{. 
latioo. These herbal extracts in th« 
‘‘ Discovery" aid in blood-making and 
are best for scrofula.. By improving the 
blood they fortify the body against an 
attack of grip or colds.

Catarrh should bo treated, first, as a 
blood disease, wi^h this alterative. Then, 
}n addition, the nose should be washed 
daily with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy

Send JOc for trial pkg. of Medical Dis
covery Tablets or Catarrh Tablets to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

1
1 SOON

CHICAGO—Who are the three 
greatest women in the United 
States ? Jane. Addarns, Julia Lathrop 
and Carrie Chapman Catt recently 
were named by Mrs. Catherine 
Waugh McCullough as entitled to 
this distinction. Do you agree with 
her? ' i

Mrs. McCullough, herself famous 
as suffragist and lawyer, voiced this 
verdict at a banquet in Chicago just 
before the opening of Hie drive to 
raise $750,000 fo r  Rockford College 
of Rockford, III. She based her esti
mate of this triumvirate not only on 
greatness of intellect but greatness 
of achievement in the cause of hu
manity*

Mrs. Catt has built her fame in 
suffrage work, ' Shs- Las bssn

Roc KFOR.D College

leader o f the woman’s movement in 
the United States and, as president 
of the International Suffrage Alli
ance, is working- to win equality-for 
women throughout the world.

Miss Lathrop is head of the Chil
dren’s Welfare Bureau of the U. S. 
Department of Labor to which she 
was appointed by President T a ft in 
1912. She has devoted herself to the 
betterment of children in labor, 
health, education, pure food, and 
recreation and its* been an important 

'factor in solving the nation’s child 
problem.

Miss Addams is internationally 
known as the head and founder of 
Hull House, the social settlement in 
Chicago’s foreign quarter which has
been a power for good in moulding 

.7. Arnsrickr. citittnsnip z r .i  raising

| standards of living among the poor.
Of these three women; Miss 

Addams and Miss Lathrop received 
their training at Rockford College. 
Miss Addams graduated in 1881. 
Miss Lathrop’s mother was a mern - 
her of the first graduating class at. 

: the college. 'Her father/  William 
Lathrop, was president of the hoard 
of directors and her brother, Edward 
P. Lathrop, now holds that position.

Roekfprd College is the oldest; col 
lege for Women in the Middle West; 
and under Dr. William Arthur 
Maddox, its new president, has en
tered on a new era of prosperity. 

J The $750,000 to be raised in the pres- 
| ent drive will be used to enlarge and 
j improve the college and make it in 
I the W est what Vassar and Wellesley 
, ar* in tfcs East,

l l
1
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1
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We Will Move Into Our 

New Home

GUARANTY STATE BANK
“The Bank Where You Feel at Home”
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RANGER PUBLISH ING COMPANY*
P U B L ISH ER S. '

K. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vico President & General Manager.

LARRY SM ITS,
Managing Editor.

TE L EP H O N E : j
Local Connection........................... ...... 244 '
Special Long Distance Connection, j

Entered as second-class matter* at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.
__ ____t_ V ‘‘______ _____________________ I

NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC. j 
Any erroneous reflection upon the , 

character, standing or reputation of j 
any person, firm or corporation which i 
may appear in the columns of The; 
Times will be gladly corrected upon i 
its being brought to the attention M j 
the publishers.

M EM BER OF TH E ASSOCIATED 
P R E SS .

The Associated Press is exclusively j 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 1 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 1

National Advertising Representatives i 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. | 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick : 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. j 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres- j 
age Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER Ju N i ^

808% Commerce Street. X-7526. |

Asserts wo*
lA otm t A p P in iW iru ?

ivOIAN DID HI tO . PLANS j local plant is contemplating the iustalla-
K XTEN S1 •«>N OF SERVICE i riou of some new machinery, which will 

- ' take care oT the added .consumption of
ROTA.N, April .20.—The I total Li; ht"| r.ome now mlchinecy. a- well 'nr. that 

company may lh a short time rmi n high ' eoin.rrnp'ated at Rot an. Roby is about 
power line to Ropy to piraish that place s iHtrien milys l.voin -I ted an. .. U is the 
with cleetrict lights and power, accord- j <touni.v scut of »• tsu*T t- .;d*y. ‘ he of the 
ing to aimouu.cement made h-.wo. T iic ! most fertile ii. the k, < - • /.

.if ion a i News. Service.
A pril 20.—Husbamls

i heir wives’ innbilit
-■ f.;hr>t:l<1 hear fhe, snrp

Rev. Dr. ( ’. F, Sp,u
•, whn ! nv I- al i lie :
4 . nilisi .eoufen u'r;
mn !;./<p A'"'0 II * •: ;.T*l-

Dr. .Spa ul(iii.ig , ass

SU BSCRIPTIO N  R A TE S:
One week, by carrier................- - ■$ .25
One month..............    h,f
Three months..................................... 2.5U
Six months........................ . ............... >F> bo
jDne year .................    9.00
pxugi<c copies........... ............. * ................ t/o

(In advance.)

ST AT13 IN V EAT * (}\T10  N.

In its suggestion for an investigation 
by state authorities of conditions in lhisl- 
innd; county which need C'irrectiori and oi 
steps needed to secure better co-operation 
between county arid city officers, the 
Business and Working Men's dub is 
pointing out a condition that is set i.itn 
and a remedy that is heroic.

State investigation would attract much 
unpleasant attention to this section, but 
no more than a continuance of the con
ditions which the investigation would be 
aimed to correct. I f  correction could be 
secured through this means, it would be 
worth the unpleasantness incident to it.

Such an investigation, if started, 
should be conducted along thorough and 
sweeping lines. It should not, confine it
self tn^no department, to one clique. If 
edWlTfions"In E-a-rtbtnd county are su *h 

Vj> as to warrant interference from outside 
/ officers, then such investigation must 

,'Ll start; at the beginning and go straight 
^ th r o u g h .

Charges of inefficiency, neglect of duty !.a*. ,
and worse have passed-back and forth; 

f('.Y-%;ith and without proof, 
ijjpji ;t;:y1 Further substantiation is hardly need- 

Pd for'some charges. Hope for the ai 
leviation of the condition cannot come 
from the departmenta criticized, city <»» 
cd.tjnty, A third body of officers, h.ho • 
in authority than any of the accused, 
that their moves may command respect 
and that their judgments may be bind 
.ing, are needed.

And when cankers of inefficiency, neg- 
' loot of duty and corruption are cleared 

away, then may. co-operation in law or 
fdreement be expected.

A A'. v‘.' c- ' — -------o  ..........
" ! . WOMEN VOTERS.

Texas' League of Women Yolers. stim
ulating interest in the coming conven
tions among the women voters, is irrg- 

, ing publicity of .the qualifications of 
voters, time of precinct elections .and 

■}.< conduct of them.
■A’, Qualified voters in precinct elections 

Jo  are American men'and women who' have 
^ lived in the state one year and in the 

county six months and who hold poll 
tax or exemption receipts for the year 
1019. Former service men and women 

j also arc included, provided they have ful
filled the residential requirement. They 
will vote on presentation of their dis
charge papers.

Precinct conventions are called for Sat
urday, %ay 1, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 8 p. -m. and will be held at 
the precincts at or near the polling 
places.

. A chairman appointed in advance by 
the county chairman of the party pre
sides. The first business is to check up 
those present with t.ho poll tax, list for 
the precinct and see that only qualified 
voters are seated; This is the old way to 
secure the legality of the proceedings of 
the convention.

As the preeinc^ convention is the place 
of origin of the power of the individual 
voters to take his pari in deciding the 
destiny of the. national convention, it is 
of the utmost importance that due at
tention be given to them.

Women voters interested in getting out 
all of their qualified co-workers should 
elect a central meeting place, the league 
suggests, and go/ to the place of holding 
the convention at; least, half an hour be-i
fore the hour for convening.-

The number of women voters in Ran 
ger is not large, but it; is hoped that 'all 
will take their part in the precinct con
vention.

A Dint tr> Spook Seers.
Glendower: 1 van call spirits from

.the vasty deep \
Hotspur...Why, so, ran I or so can

any man. \
But will they come ty,hcn y0ll oa]] 

them?—-Henry IV, Falri II.

The Alpine Club of Canada and a 
delegation from the English A!p;he 
Club wi.il climb mighty Mount A;- 
siniboine, 11,800 feet, this .summer. 
This, great peak, renowned for its 
beaSty and grandeur and often call
ed the Matterhorn of the Canadian 
Rockies, is about, twenty miles south 
of Banff and is a two days’ pony trip 
over the trails from that_ famous 
Alberta resort. The Alpinists will 
pitch their annual camp at the foot 
of the mountain July 20-31.

Rev. Jam es Outram, accompanied 
by Swiss guides, first climbed Mount 
Assiniboine in 1901. The ice of the 
immense glacier on this towering 
monolith’s side and at its foot is 
from 000 to 800 feet thick.

The Alpine Gub of Canada has 
over 500 members with headquarters 
at Banff in a picturesque clubhouse 
perched high up on the slope of 
.Sulphur Mountain within view of the 
Banff Springs Hotel. All lovers of 
the mountains who cherish an am
bition to climb a peak at least 10,000 
iee t high are welcome.
I There are stiff climbs like As- 
siniboine and many other moun
tains that are not difficult to aseehd 
with the aid of Swiss guides at Lake 
Louise, Field, Emerald Lake and 
Glacier.

safe

?eat 1
!£UIM .M V- i. >; ’.iiM t ...h I <■> *. i l l f .

" ’Women run !.-•• p Ar •bum k:r be iter j 
that; men," 1 >r. Spaulding asserted.! 

I “Con* .try t > the general opinftto, women i 
| arc us it Adc far more a.‘ Mi£:. • and. •■•an j 
| i’u. (bait men in ina-goFs or detail. i j 
« would much prefer to examine church 
] ledgers i"i I l ooks ittado out bv the \\n,n- 
! in of i be parish.

"Me,a •rcgnnl mnify of the iiiile
j tist; . -  liiaf jib or!) women. !■' you hand 
j s loan a !:*•.«t.-k sialemcnl to fill out.' nine 
j t.ir mil of 'ton lie will IlCve-r Stcqi for 
! t ho individual it.tuns A woman, ou the 
| other ini'i 1. is njro'c careful, more thought 
! ful.
i “The larger pro’olsjns of business and 
| industry may be beyond her scope, hut j 

in the smaller detail'' sjhe has the ad- j 
vantage."

And furthermore, Dr. Spaulding grants 
t.ci the vexki r sex an average of mural 
and iutelleeiimi superiority, particalarTy 
in rural conimunitics.

R.V^'GUnS W ILL CONTINUE
PATROL SIN RED RIVER

AUSTIN. April 20.--Texas rangers 
will continue to patrol the disputed iC'd 
River oil lands along the Texas Okla
homa boundary in Wichita county un( i) 
the federal receiver appointed by She 
United States supreme court takes over 
the property according Captain .Terry 
Grey of the state ranger force, who has 
been' stationed in that r“gi$n, and who 
was here to confer with Adjutant Gen
eral \V. D. <'ope.

-SOI/fMWASD- -NORTHWARD-
X K tzm u m m p m tx n t m uBdtw m eenm & a& m iat-« w » ^ g i~ -» ^ « B ™ a»geM »»™ m T w v,iiiPiiMn rii ii i i i i i i  ,ii iijiwinumiiiiiBw j n i ~iiiiiiiiiiiii i i—i

Mxd Daily .

».

M-X fin a lly Mxd Daily 
1

STA TIO N S— Mxd Daily 
2

Mxd Daily 
4

6 :30pm 12 :40pm Frankell 12 :15pm 6 :15pm

7 :20pm
1 :30pm 

s2 :00pm 7 -:30am Ranger
11 :20am 

$10:45am
5 :20pm 

s-5 :00pm

s2:5Jlpm sS :20am Edhobby slQ :00am s4 :15pm
3 :25pm S :55am Jakehamon 9 :30am . 3 :45pm

P. J. NEFF. General Manager
J. IVL STRUPPEP. Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent 

RANGER- TEXAS

s at a Big

OLLIE JANE COOPER.
Ohio Jane Cooper, foiirteen-yenr-obl 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Cooper, 
died in a local hospital Monday. The 
body was carried to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper, eleven miles from town. 
Burial will bo heal today.

MISS CLARA YOUNGBLOOD.

Miss Clara Youngblood, aged twenty 
years, died Sunday at her home in 
Brcekcnridgo.: Fuji oral Services were
held 'Monday afternoon. Rey. Morgan, of 
the Baptist-, ehureh. officiating. Burial 
took place in ihe Breckenridge cemetery.

WOM AN WILL-SEEK 
SEAT IN CONGRESS

I John F.. Milforcj, owner of the Milford :
1 Furniture company, has purchased a j 
: furniture store in Wichita Falls. The | 
i stock of goods will invoice about $15,- 
; 000., Mr. Milford said. The store is lo- 
; eated on Indiana avenue.

J . I"). Preston, who has been associated 
with the Milford company here for a 
number of months, will, go to Wichita: 
Falls to tiike charge, of the new store.

Mr. Milford will continue in business i 
: here.
I - '. ,— ------— -—  r '

ORIENT u n i ; b o n d s
FOR LINES IN' MEXICO

; Special to The Times.
SAN ANGULO. April 20. - The Orient 

, railroad is-preparing to bond its physical 
;• properties for- the sum of more ihtin 
i $4.000,0.00 in order to finance the eon- 
i’ neeting'of its tcveiul lines iu Old Mex- 
• ico, mtiking. ft through line from Kansas 

City to the Mexican Pacific coast,
! through one of t!ie most fertile regions 
| in the world, as well us build a line 1'rqm 
j San Angelo to Deb Rio to give'a.eonnee- 
j lion with a slmrl line Mexican road to 
| the capital Of Mexico.

OH. CO. PAYS TWO FIN ES '
IN PIPE LINE DISPUTE

AUSTIN, April 20.—Two fines of $500 
each were entered a< agreed judgments 
against the Crude Oil Marketing Co. of 
Wichita Falls in the Fifty-third district 
court here, upon charge of making pipe 
line connections with other oil com
panies without having obtained a - per
mit from the railroad commission iu viola
tion of tlje conservation act. and upon 
charge of not making report to the rail
road commission as a common carrier 
in violation of the act regulating pipe 
lines. -

This company had obtained a tem
porary injunction restraining the com
mission from interfering with operations 
on the grounds that it'was not a common 
carrier, but after a recent re-torganiza- 
tiou the, new officers .decided to accept 
the provisions of- the law arid withdrew 

.the' su it.>. ,

W IFE  REPORTS INCOME

. AUSTIN, A*V>ril 2 0 . -Income .tax re
ports filed by .husband and wife to 
/ether for JtOl!) may now he amended so 
as to septira.te file <income of each, ac
cording, to.; a ruling announced by A. S. 
Walker, collector ' of internal revenue 
Under the new ruling husband and wife 
will each file a report showing salary 
lie or site received, rents and income from: 
property owned before marriage, and 
one-haif of rents and income from com
munity property acquired after marriage. 
It bad previously been, ruled that all in
come of husband and wife must he re
ported in one,return.

Used Two Bottles of Breeden’s Rheu-, 
malic Com pound and Was Com- 

pletely Cured.

Mr. W. A. Marii’n of Waycrbss, Ga., 
says: “ I was a sufferer with a very bad 
case of rheums t ism fur eight years. 
Fully orie-fourth of the time was unable j 
to walk even with the aid of my crutches) 
and spent about $400 try ing the best ) 
physicians and various remedies but still 
got no relief. After using one bottle of 
Breeden’s Rheumatic Compound I found 
relief and after the second' bottle was 
completely cured. 1 have sold two gross 
or more of this remarkable medicine and 
have never had a single complaint from 
anyone using it.- 1 consider it by far 
the greatest remedy to be found for the 
curing of rheumatism, and it should be 
in the hands of everyone suffering with 
this disease."

Rheumatism is usually very painful. 
Breeden's Rheumatic Compound will give 
you quick relief from pain, although it 
contains' bo .narcotics nor anything 
harmful. It will not hurt, your stomach; 
you can cat your regular diet while tak
ing the medicine; you do not have to use 
other medicines in connection with it to 
get good results. It is not 'recommended ! 
for all (lie ills of the human family and 
does not contain medicines for different 
diseases but it is a preparation for rheu- j 
rnatism. therefore, it has no. equal in the 
treatment of: this ailment. It gives quick j 
relief where others fail. It is supreme! 
in its field.. It is not high ,priced. Try j 
a bottle today. Sold b): the Ranger! 
Drug Co., Ranger, Texas.— Adv.

SALE NOW ON— WILL END MAY 1ST

4-Drawer Steel L e tter ................... ........ $48.50 -
1-Drawer Steel L e t te r ...........................  8.2’0
4-Drawer Wood L etter  , 38.50
4-Drawer Wood Cap ..............................  39,50
1-Drawer- Transfer ........... .....................  8.90

All steel card cabinets jreduced, also three revolving office chairs 

at reduced prices.

T. R. Vailiant Book Store
109 North Austin Street

P I E R R E T T E
A new San-Tos Complexion Pow
der of wondrous fragrance. It 13 
soft and velvety in texture and 
charm s the skin  to  beauty. 
Pierrette stays on,

RANGER DRUG 
COMPANY

<

j W  Mrs. Helen C. Staller. ’

! Mrs. Helen C. Statler of Kalama
zoo^ Mich., has announced her can
didacy for Ihd nomination for con
gress on the Republican ticket from 
the Third Michigan district. She has 
been! indorsed by a committee of 
Michigan women headed by Mrs. 
Caroline B artlett Crane,; well known 
authority on civic conditions. Mrs. 
Statler is the daughter of Col. F . -W. 
Curtenlus, Civil war officer, and 
granddaughter of J .  P. Woodbury, 
one -of Michigan’s leading financiers 
in the ’70s apd ’80s. She is a gradu
ate of Wells college.

| Prominent New Hampshire 
Woman S a y s  Tanlac 
Brought About a Won
derful Change in Her 

I . Condition.
"Tanlac is a great medicine, and 1 

| think every suffering woman ought to 
■ know about it,” was the statement made 
! recently by Mrs. Aurora Barrette, al her 
i residence, 188 Second street, Main el tester,
1 New Hampshire. Mrs. Barrette Is a well 
! known and highly respected resident /of 
\ that city.
j “ 1 have not; fell at Jill well for the 
| past year or more,’’, she continued. “ 1 
j haven’t been sfek enough to be in bed, but; 
i I was far from being a well woman. At 
| times 1 thought. I  had kidney trouble, for 

I suffered almost constantly from severe 
, pains across my back, just over the kid- 
! ncys. Whenever f tried to do any house- 
! work at all that dull pain would he there 

and if I  attempted to stoop over it just 
felt as though . my viack would break. 
I  would get so weak and worn out 1 
would have to sit. clown and rest several 
times a. day and I felt tired all the time.

“This condition . made me awfully 
nervous, so that, I rarely ever slept well 

| at night, and every now and then T 
would jump in my sleep’, us if in a 

I frieht .and .my condition was really be
coming serious.

i "Only two bottles of Tanlac, have 
: brought about a wonderful change in my 
| condition. In fact, the results I  have re- 
I ceived from this medicine have really 
I surprised me. Those terrible pains in my 
back which used to trouble me every 
day have almost disappeared, and 1 am 
going to keep on taking Tanlac until

ye**. A

itrw
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acK 
troubles are most dangerous b e 
cause' of their insidious attacks,. 
Heed the First wardTirg they uivt

m.l
i* * t

MRS. A IR O R E  BARRETTE. 
<H Manchester, New MSampshire.

they leave, me entirely. I have lots of 
energy now and I aim not only able to do 
my housework,' but I get through the 
day without feeling the least bit tired I 
am no-longer nervous like 1 was, and 1 
sleep well at night.

“I shall always be thankful for what' 
Tanlac has done for me."

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and irk Eastland by HkttleU DMg 
Co.—Adv,

- m mm m
The wotfld’s standard 'remedy for these 
diaorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen , the body agates* 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggist s. 
Look fee the name Gold Medal on ove-ry bant 

and st cepl no kuk&Uoa

But don't try to go to Neptune to 
prove it! Even though you traveled 
100 miles an hour, It would take you 
8,000 years to get there.

Leave it to Little Dolomite. He 
goes to Neptune every day or so—■ 
whenever he takes the notion. He 
can make the trip in a little over 
four hours.

Half human, half moth—oso small 
he can stand upon a molecule within 
sfdew drop—-wonderpus, quivering, 
glorious— clad in living flame, Little 
Dolomite plays among the planets, 
sports .from star to star, penetrates 
everything, and—

— comes hack every Sunday to tell 
about it all to the readers of The Sun
day Times.

mm
Siili"'

RING' 
oehe-i-51.
• 75

t e !  
5 J f 4“Cars]i n

Stories and Pictures by 
W illiam Stevens

Su
The Times

HANGER DRUG CO.
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Nifro Candidates
ii

iminering Down as 
Season Draws Nigh
Just one more pro-season tdssol to bo 

disposed of before the Nitros straighten 
out in the West Texas league race and 
Jim Galloway add his boys, now a much 
smaller aggregation and nineb smoother 
in a. iion. are making the most of tin- 
days that are left. The last game be
fore the season opens will be with Cisco, 
next Sunday, at Cisco.

Here’s bow the squad looks now, af
ter much paring. For catchers, there 
are Browning, who is just getting back 
after suffering a wrenched knee a few 
days ago, Jerry Jones, from Beaumont, 
who is expected in today, who played

with the Nafisotii in depend cuts last year 
and who can throw like billy-be-rdeotera; 
Shaw, who worked in Saturday’s game 
and looked snappy, and Froggie Hawes.

Jack Shires looks good for first base 
and he brought, a hoy with him, Charles 
Clopp. a tall outfielder who is fast and 
can hit. Anderson is more at home each 
day around second, and Smith looks 
sweet at short. Of course, Jim plays that 
third base-in Class A style. For the out- 
held, Dude Mooney looks pretty an<: 
v,here’s a newcomer in Luoien Roach, ; 
tall hoy who was a football and base 
ball star with Baylor a couple of years. 
He is a good hitter and fast on his feet 
Me Donga 1 and Lovelace also are out ii 
the gardens.

Joe Tate will fit in somewhere, Ivrr 
will have a battle, when it comes to tin
paring down. v.

That leaves pitchers to be settled. Red 
Mill from Wills Point and Crow from 
Devol, Okla., are two right handers who 
have not yet annealed before the fans. 
And there’s McGow’n, IIlinger, Holland- 
and Mathis.

Let’s see, that makes twenty.
Jim  will start the season with six

teen and then reduce to fourteen, his 
playfng as manager giving him an ex
tra man. He will he better off than most 
managers in this respect, and if lie finds 
the right utility man, who can fill in 
behind the bat, he can carry five pitch
ers.

And the Nitros will have as manager, 
the star third saeker of the league, or 
all predictions are wrong.

The boys are working morning and af
ternoon these days and getting nearer 
each day to the smooth teamwork and 
inside ball that makes a team. The 
infield now is well lined up and Anderson 

land Smith are getting together around 
the keystone sack. The corners are well 
eared for. There is no lack of catchers, 
in the outfield, it's a case of picking the 
best out of five good entries.

Every morning from 10:30 to noon and 
from 2 :3(V on for a couple of hours finds 
the squad at work.

Just ten days left!

PEPPERY MANAGER AND NEEDED SOUTHPAW 
(JIVE INDIANS PUNCH TO WIN THE PENNANT
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TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. "Won. Lost. Pet.

Wichita Falls . ___ 4 3 1 .750
San Antonio . . . . . . .4 3 J .750
Fort Worth . . . . 2 2 .500
Shreveport ........ . . . .4 2. 2 * .500
G a kves ton ........... . . . .  4 2___2 500
Dallas ................. 1 3 .250
Beaumont ........... ___ t 1 3 .250
Houston ............... ___ 4 1 3 .250

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago ............... . . . .2 2 0 1,000
1 loston ................. . . . A 4 0 1,000
Cleveland ........... ___ 4 3 1 .750 !
St. Louis ............. 1 1 .500 1
Philadelphia . . . . 1 1 .333 |
Washington . .  . . ___ 3 1 2 .333 1
New York ........... ___ 4 1 3 .250 1
Detroit ............... . . . A 0 3 .ooo!

At Galveston It H E
Galveston . . . . . . 0 0 1  000 020—3 5 3
Houston ..............200 000 300—5 0 2
Lee, Wringle and Currie, Sanser; Keep 
and Snrkins.

At Wichita Falls R H E
Wichita Falls . .100 010 000—2 6 2
Dallas ..................300 020 200—710  1

Ruth Johns and Kitchens; Swartzel 
and Robertson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Monday* Results.
At Cleveland R H E

Cleveland . . . . . . 0 0 0  100 501—7 10 3
Detroit ................004 010 001—6 8 2 I

Batteries: Bagby and O’Neil; Oldham 
and Stanage.

At Philadelphia R II E
Philadelphia . . .0 0 0  000 000—0 9 l|
Washington . .  . .100 500 001—7 15 0 i 

Batteries: Harris, Sehacht and Wy-| 
att, Gharrity; Perry and Perkins.

At Boston—Morning—game : R H E
Boston ...............................................6 8 0 j
New York ...................................... 0 5 3. j

Batteries: Hoyt and Walters; Morgan i 
and MeGraw and Hannah.

Afternoon game : R H E ;
Boston •..............   100 001 24x—8 10 3 !
New York _____ 010 100 001—3 7 2 )

Batteries: Bush and Devine; Mays, 
and Ruel.

At Chicago— Chieago-St. 
game ;rain

Louis, no

WATCH
HEAP
MUCH
Smoke!

■y-lXy.̂ y.

Cleveland is picked by most of 
the big league scribes to cop the 
American league pennant this

Tris Speaker tuning up his batting 
eye and Bert Niehaus unlimber
ing.

year. The team has fallen a bit 
short many times. The peppery 
and brainy leadership of Tris 
Speaker and the addition of a de
pendable southpaw, B ert Niehaus, 
are expected to turn the trick this 
year,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg ......... .........5 4 1 .so o ;
Cincinnati ......... . . ..  .4 3 1 .750
Brooklyn ........... .........4 3 1 .750 i
Boston ............. . . .... 4 2 2 500 |
Philadelphia . . . .........4 2 2 .500 '
St. Louis ......... .........6 2 4 .333
New York ......... .........4 1 3 .250
Chicago ............. .........5 1 4 .200 1

TEXAS LEAGUE.

At Port Worth—-

Fort Worth . . . .  100
Shreveport .........000

Pate Watehel and 
j Vann, Rust.

At San Antonio— 
San Antonio . . . .  321

i Beaumont .........001
Ross and Gibson; 

ander.

R II  E 
000 30x—4  8 1
000 002 —2 5 2 

Moore; Black and

R H E
001 02x—017 0 

000 001—2 7 3 
Bailey and Alex-

YIENNA CHILDREN GIVEN “VACATION* TO SAVE THEIR LIVES
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Monday’s Results.
At New goi-k— I I I I  E ’

New Rork ...* ..0 0 0  110 OOx—-2 5 l j
Philadelphia .. .0 0 0  000 100—1 7 0 !

Batteries: Barnes r.nd McCarty, Gon-;
zales; Causey and Tragresser ■ <

At Brooklyn—  R H E  j
Boston ................... 010 001000—2 8 6 ,
Brooklyn ............030 001 OOx—4 7 1 1

Batteries: Fillitigim and O’N eil;;

At St. Louis— R H E  j
St. Louis .010 005 000 000— 6 14 2 j 
Chicago ..410  000 100 003—9 13 l j  

Batteries: Sehupp. Mays and Clemons 
and Vaughn and Killifer.

As a last resort in fighting the 
famine in Vienna and other parts 
qf Austria, which is costing the 
lives of thousands of children, par
ents are sending their little oneu to

Trainload of the starving children leaving Vienna slat;

Tc ■:friends, institutions and jchnriF 
outside of Austria, mostly to 
Switzerland and Holland !' 
children will remain there .'T il 
food condittms are better ai o

* t M  *

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Tuesdays Games.
Shreveport at Wichita F^lls. 
San Antonio at Galveston. 
Beaumont at Houston.
Fort Worth at Dallas.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Tuesday’s Games.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston.

DELAY EVERYWHERE 
IN BUILDING TO END

acute in this to; 
else.”

In the -tqrrkoiy
river and north <

rou struct] on

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Tuesday’s Games.
Boston at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia - at New York 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati 
Chicago at St. Louis.

The Greatest 

Question
Derril P ratt.

HOUSING SHORTAGE C
i cent, in the di 

' ; timore and Y»
NEW YORK, April 20.—Delay in re- the Pittsburgh 

lieving the housing shortage all over the! Central West 
country is greater than in any. other fow, 1 Pueaiweei 29 
of building construction, according to a 
review of contracts issued today by the 
F. W. Dodge company. Public works, 
industrial buildings and public ut; : . 
are being constructed much faster than leu ■ • euL 
residences and are less affected by high ; torles and Ii per 
prices, high wages and shortage of ma 
terial.

Contra :t- awarded for residential build
ings in the first three mouth ’ Ovc year 
vary from 14 to 29 per cent *’o| total 
building contra-’to in ! different • sections 
of the country. N.-jfrm&Hy resKieueps ue- 
count for about 30 per cent of the con- 
tracts, amt in view- of exist;-eg 'needs, 
the review says, festdenees slip u id rep re 
s‘Uit about 40 per cent of theetotal con. 
struction.

In New York state and northern New 1 j 
Jersey 14 per cent of the contracts in , ;
the first quarter of the''year ̂ represented \ I
'residential buildings,, “a matter of st-nous | |

it, -in M

cent t“',;
p;ar,tment stores ii 
less than JO per v 
of women in facto 
cent in mercantile 
less than $14 per

IK

j

I  l  i e  t

l e s s

a ole th’a the housing shortage is mor
:x
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Want the News of R
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I

s ALL IN THE RANGER DAILY - j

SHI

—Why not have the Ranger newspaper delivered every afternoon to your door?- 

—If you are interested in what is going on in the world, you w a n t  the n e w s  of 

the world without delay. :»V.'
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-It’s in the Ranger Daily Times. Vj:. AM %iX.-
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PAGE SIX. KAN GEE DAILY TIMES Y L LSiX

BATES . AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

One Time.............................................2c per word
Four Times.. . . . .  For the cost of Three
Seven Times .........For the cost of Five

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR REN T—Two-room furnished house. 
Apply between 5 and O p. m. at 300 Pine
St. i;

K. of C. Initiation

ALL ORDERS MUST B E  ACCOM 
PANIED BY THE CASH

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily Sunday insertions without
change o_ <?'py.

No cuts or black-faced type allowed.
No type above 10-point face allowed.
No advertisements accepted on a “till 

forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
§ must be given in writing, otherwise we 

are not responsible.
We reserve the right to place all classi

fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising.

FOR RENT—One storeroom and two 
furnished, housekeeping rooms; gas and 
electricity; very reasonable. East Side 
Theater, Strawn road,, 323.

FOR REN T—Three-room house, two 
blocks north of postoffice, furnished and 
all modern conveniences. Apply 22" 
Marstou St,, Travis Rooms,

N.

1—LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Black handbag, between hospit
al and railroad. Return to Oil Well Sup
ply Co.

LOST AT STRAWN April 16, one black 
horse branded J .  D. H., 402 on left 
shoulder; one bay horse branded J .  D. H. 
403 on left shoulder. Reward for re
turn to J .  D. Hughes Camp, Tiffin, Tex.

LOST—Between La Casa and Ranger, 
black handbag. Finder return to J .  Shoup 
Jarelti Mfg. ,Co., for reward.

LOST—Between Boston Store and post- 
office, coin purse containing locket and 
silver; reward. Moore & Freeman, 20? 
Main.

LOST—iCopy of early edition of ‘‘Huckle
berry Finn” between McCleskey hole! 
and Lamb theatre; $10 reward for re
turn of book or copy of the same edi
tion. Call at Lamb theatre.

LOST, STRAYED or stolen, one bay 
horse, 16.. hands high; one white hind 
foot; branded U, S. on left shoulder; $25 
reward for return to my camp at Ranger 
Refinery. B. F.. Looney,

FOR—Four-room furnished house; also 
2-room unfurnished house, 5 blocks N, 
postoffice,- 639 N. Mars ton.

FOR SAFE OR REN T—Furnished or 
unfurnished,. 2-room house No. 27. Com.-
mereial addition, out.South Rusk St. _ Sixteen cities, of Hie state besides St.

Louis, Pittsburgh and Ciucago were rep
resented at the exemplification of the in
itiatory degree work of the Ranger coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus under the 
direction of District Deputy Charles if. 
Roehl of Fort Worth.

The program was. started with high 
mass at St. Rita’s church with the Ref. 
R. O. Gerkin, pastor, officiating. The 
Very Rev., Marshall Wiuno, deacon, the 

j Rev. Hugh O’Connor. C. M.t sub-deacon, 
i the Rev. Louis .7. Harrington, pastor of 
j the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
j preaching, the sermon. First degree 
| work followed breakfast and after a ro- 
| cess second and third degree work was 
I given
j Among the most prominent knights 
‘ present; were:

Grand Knight. Kohoo, Houston coun
cil; Grand Knight Frank Keinne Wich
ita Falls council; Grand Knight Joseph 
Hesse. Scottland eounci) ; Grand Knight 
Joseph Ilimmels.' Windthorst council; 
Grand Knight B. P. Harrington, Fort 
Worth council ; -Grand Knight P. J , 
Sheehan, Dallas council; J . A. McAleer 
master fourth degree. Northern district 
of Texas; District Deputy Charles Roehl, 
State Deputf George Burgess, Past State 
Deputy E. )L Davoren; J . P. Donahoe

"Z "i t ! T in  T*! Sr., Pittsburg, P a.; J .  P Donahoe Jr.,.To buy for cash, a second- , ■ t» n n c J- ,* . Pittsburg. Pa . 4 Rev. Father Emig, St.n  h  n  c o c A l v n o  c t i t r v n o , ’ . ' _  _  ^ ■
{ Louis; Rev, Father C. J . McCarthy,
* 0. M., Dallas; Rev. Father Hugh O’Con- 
i.nor. C. M. Dallas; Kov. Father Louis 
LL Harrington, Dallas; Very Rev. Dean 
[Robert Nolan, Fort Worth ; Very Rev.
! Marshall Winne. C. M , president Dal-
* las universityR ev. Father R. G. Ger

kin, Ranger and Rev, Paul Niezela.
The Grands Knight of; the Ranger 

council, \ Ed ward IT. Maher, acting as

toastmaster, called on the. following for 
responses to the toasts shown:

Mr. Me A Her. “.Impressions of tb* Ba
by Council and its. Cradle.”

Rev. Father Gerkin, "A 
Welcomes to Visitors.”

Rev. Louis J .  Harrington,
Discovers Columbus.”

Charles Roehl, “Our Order.”
Very Rev. Dean Robert Nolan, 

Country.”
E. J . ‘Davoren, “Old Timers.”
Very Fiev, Marshall Winne,

ANOTHER ENGINE COMES '
FOR RANGER RAILROAD

Another engine fQr the Wichita Falls. 
Thousand 1 Ranger and Fort Worth railroad arrived

j here last night. . There are how three 
“America engines bn this end of the road and two 

| working out of Dublin, 
j Additional rolling stock will arrive 

Otir 1 soon. When connection is made with 
; Dublin it is probable that separate 
i schedules-, will be made for passenger 

Catholic i dnd freight service.

9 — H O U S E S  F O R R E N T

FOR RENT—Two-room, house; ail 
modern conveniences. Apply afternoons 
at ,315 North Marston St.

FOR REN T—Storeroom 18x50, 318 Pine
St. Inquire at Oasis Confectionery, 322 
Pine St. * .

ERVT-N REALTY CO., the rental 
agents of.the city. Suitb 9, Terrel! 
Bldg. Phone No. 2.

11—WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—Secondhand furnishings 
‘Barker Furniture store, 204 S, Rusk

"’WANTED
hand 4-2 to 5, h. p. gasoline engine 
also showcase for meat niarfcet. Must 
■be in good condition. Oak Meat Mhrk,et, 
<02 Tiffin rood,

12—FOR SALE™ 
Miscellaneous

FOR SA LE—White ivory dresser, white 
cabinet* rocker, four chairs and a gas 
stove, all practically new*.. Call for Hough- 
fob at Phillips Pet. Co. Garage.

FOUND— Two black mares, .weight 
about 1600 pounds each; one has star 
in face; one white face; no brand, no 
marks; will find them at .Tim Young’s, 
5 miles southeast of town on Stephen* 
ville road. A

LOST—-Black leather traveling hag with 
double leather handles. Contained one 
pair of ladies shoes and other articles 
of wearing apparel. Reward for return to 
Dr. Hodges & Logsdon, Room 678 P. O. 
Bldg.

LOST—Diamond stick pin with saf
ety clutch': 1 1-4 .karat size; mounted in 
Tiffany scarf pin; finder please return 
to W. W. Bromberg, Lone Star theatre 
and receive liberal reward.

3—HELP WANTED— 
Female

.WANTED —Maids and working house
keeper. Manager McCleskey Hotel.

2—HELP WANTED— Male
WANTED—Middle-aged man to drive 
peddling grocery wagon. Have good prop
osition for right man. Must furnish good 
references. Apply W. Lefler, 331 East- 
land Road.

4—SITUATION WANTED

GOOD YOUNG h,orse for sale. Apply at 
Light & Power Plant.

ROOMING HOUSE for sale, $1,650; one 
half block from new depot; 16 rooms; 
selling on account of ill health. Magnolia 
Ilooms, 212 1-2 N. Pecan St.

FOR SA LE—Two nice army tents, See 
Parrish, chief of police.

' U. S. ARMY GOODS 
Shoes at $3.50; tents $35 and up; all 

kinds of bedding and cots. A compete 
line of army clothing; overalls, uniohallS, 
miduwear. Special sale on Candeline, 
best waterproofing made- for tents, 
wagon covers, auto tops, etc.

Call and see' us for everything- An 
army goods, at Anderson Bros. Store, 
211 S. Austin St., opposite George Ho
tel, one and a half blocks south of 31c- 
Cleskey Ho.tgi.

ONJJh 40x90-foot corrugated warehouse 
building tot* immediately' delivery. Phone 
131.

FOR' SA LE—Due" team horses, oil field 
.wagon and harness. Call 212 Elm St.

TWO-ROOM apartment, nicely furnished 
for housekeeping; lights, water, gas and 
linen furnished ; price, $15 per week. Ap
ply Room 11 over postoffice.

TREMONT HOTEL, 3111-2 Walnut 
street. Cool outside rooms; fireproof 
building; hot and cold running water, 
with bath privileges; weekly rates, $10 
for one or $15 for two rooms.

13—FOR SALE Real Estate
FtfR  S A L E - -Two-room 
■al; would consider Fora 
St.

house, furnish- 
car. 218 Elm

FOR RENT—Two or three rooms, fur
nished ; sleeping porch ; electric lights. 
No. 109 Hodge St.

BIRD APARTMENTS, $10 to $25 per 
week. No. 414 Cherry.

WANTED—Position by experienced In '■ 
stenographer, Address “Stenographei,” 
care Times,

WANTED—Public typewriting and copy, 
work, at reasonable prices. Call Suite 55, 
Terrell Annex,'or phone 231.

FOR HALE.Lots 1, 2 and 3 in block
20 Burger addition; $000 for tly three, 
one-half 'cash. Call Wicr Rooms, 303 
S. Rusk.

~~ TY-Ia u t OMOBILES —

FOR' RENT—Nicest housekeeping rooms 
in town, furnished complete; lights, 
water and gas; two and a half blocks 
south of McCleskey hotel. See Parrish, 
chief of police. “

FOR REN T—Nicely furnished 2-room 
housekeeping apartments, 2 1-2 blocks N.

6—BUSINESS C H A N C E S

$3,500 CASH will buy the neatest, most 
up-to-date small hotel in Ranger. Twen
ty rooms. Come and look. Elite Hotel, 

.102 1-2 Walnut St.

FOR SALE—Soda fountain. ,goose neck 
and pressure tank, ice box; $100, for 
quick sale. No. 534 Tiffin road.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Cafe and dot A 
now doing good business ; good location ; 
one block from depot, on new Hamon & 
Kell R. It. Will consider good car. 
E. P. Perry, Frankell, Tex.

WANTED— A partner. The Denver 
House is full to capacity; leased until 
May TO: want partner with furniture 
to furnish and take, half interest on 
May 10. Address Owner Denver House. 
Ik O. box 754, Ranger, Texas.

FOR RALE—-At a sacrifice, cafe doing 
good business, opposite new' postoffice. 
Must sell by April 26. Imperial Cafe.’ 
307 S; -Rusk.

FUlt SALE-—'Three and half ton White 
truck, run 400-miles; good discount, easy 
terms. Thompson Variety Stove, 307 
Walnut St.

Apartments.

L O C K S M I T H S

FOR SALE—New Buiek .six. roadster. 
1920 model; run about 400 miles. Baird, 
Texas, Box 2G3.

FOR SA LE—Four brand new Ford tires 
and tubes. Inquire Garner, Bank, of Ran
ger.

vE P N a

L ” - ■17—LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE—W. J .  Kirwin and to the Kir
win Drilling Company : You and ali other 
persons who. nVay be interested or own 
any character of claim in two certain

DOOR AND TRUNK LOCKS sold 
and put on, anywhere, in the, city, by 
Popejoy Bros., Box 435. 408 W al
nut St. \

LEASE AND 
room house, v 
town, reasons!) 
other basin, 
so room for 
304 Elm and

:\NS

FURNITURE of nine-! 
ry close in, or right, in 
> price; reason for selling, 
barber shop on place; al- 

djiw business. Apply at 
instill St, .

7—SPECIAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO THE P U B M O -W e hav- 
established for the safety of our patrons 
a. tag system to avoid loss of your clothes. 
Always require a duplicate tag from any 
solicitor that may call upon you repre
senting the Day & Night Cleaners. 101 
Marstou St., Turkman & Cline,Props.

Ford touring ears, now at the Eastland 
Hill Garage and in my possession for the 
sixty days or more last past, are hereby 
notified and informed that I hold a labor 
and. storage debt and claim against the 
said cars for the amount of $179,35. and 
if the 'said .Kirwin or the said-Kirwin 
Drilling company does not come forward 
and pay the said amount above -named 
within ten days from and after this the 
17 day of April, 1920, I shall proceed 
to sell, the said two cars either at privat e 
or public sale for cash to the highest 
bidder to satisfy this debt and the; ex
pense incident to said sale. Witness! :my 
hand at Ranger. Texas,,, this the 17 day 
of April. 1920. Eastland Hill Garage, 
Ranger, Texas. By Joe Sutton, owner 
and proprietor.

18—'WANTED— Miscel

Are You Paying

HIGH RENT?
W ant to buy a home?

“THE BUNGALOW 
BUILDERS'”

Eire building' some very attractive 
homes in 1

“HODGES OAK PARK”
Two ready now. Come and look ’em 

over. Terms may be. arranged.

KERLEY & VAN WINKLE 
Exclusive Agents 

125 Marston Street

Education and the University of Dallas." j ----- —!■--------------- -
Ed Owens, “War Activities of the ly. ! RATES BEING CONSIDERED

oC c ;  ’ j FOR W. F„ R„ & FT. W
Following the pre-arranged program, | »____  .

impromptu speeches were made, by a 
number of new knights.

The opinion was expressed that the 
exemplification of this degree work, the 
showing made and. the entire program 
constituted one of the most successful 
events ever held in the state of Texas.

LIN E

FINDS CONVICTS FREED
ON PAROLE MISTREATED

Rates for interstate points for ship
ments on the Wichita Falls, Ranger and 
Fort Worth railroad are being considered 
by the Southwestern Tariff bureau.

Rates for use on the.now road will be 
handled as an emergency proposition and 
submitted,' to the interstate commerce 
commission Within a few days. After 
ihc tariff is approved by the commis
sion it. will sent. here.

U, OF P. FOOTBALL-TEAM -
STARTS PRACTICE SOON

By Associated Press

PH 1.LADE 1 PH 1 A. April 20. -  The 
University of Pennsylvania football can
didates will start spring- practice on
April 26. They will be under the] guid
ance of John W. ITeisman, the newi.y- 
elected coach and his full' staff of as
sistants ..-until May 15. This will be the 
longest spring practice in ahe history of 
i ni versify of Pennsylvania football. In 
commenting upon (.he 1.920 prospects, 
former coach George Woodruff s u m  it 

j was his opinion that football at Peunsyl- 
j va-nia will be successful under ITeisman. 
(despite the fact that Ileisman’s pet shift 
1 play will be difficult to execute under 

the new rules.
Speaking of the shift play, Woodruff 

said its effectiveness under the preseni 
rules depended entirely upon the attitude 
of the umpire, and, therefore, was not 
dcsi ruble.

We Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

By. Associated Press j ** “  “  {
AUSTIN, April 20,—The board of j SOMEONE’S DEMIJOHNS 

pardon advisors has recommended that ! SEIZED BY O FFICERS j
all of the .150 applications for parole of i — —
convicts confined tq the state peniten-! County officers this morning seized aj
tiary be disapproved. The board charges | plain wooden box containing two do mi- 1 
private citizens with seeking to use the j Johns of two-gallon capacity each, filled | 
convict labor of the state for their own j with alcohol said to be of fine quality. |

T h n  c t h i n m c u r  w d q  QGi'ZDcl ‘i f  t h e  T p y 98  & igain without any thought as to the wel
fare *of the convicts.

Reports of the prison commission to 
the board of pardons show that -many 
convicts who arc paroled,, voluntary re
turn to the penitentiary on account of 
the severe treatment they receive,

The pardon v advisors announce that 
they will give no consideration to ap
plications for paroled convicts unless such 
applications are accompanied by strong 
recommendations from the communities 
in which the crimes -were committed.

Tbc shipment was seized at the Texas A 
Pacific freight depot.

The box had been broken open and 
four jugs of similar capacity stolen. The 
person to whom the liquor wn. con
signed did not appear to claim ii.

The Greatest 

Question

W. E.  D A V I S
Jeweler an d  O ptician  

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building form erly occupied 

by F irst National Bank)

GfCSMf n  
. I l i f f  m

Miss Ethel Bailey of Portland, Me., 
is the only woman who ever ran a test of 
the famous Liberty twelve airplane en
gine ; is tbe> only woman to undertake 
the calibration of club propellers for test
ing purposes, 'and, so far as is known, is 
the only woman who has taken up 
aeronautical engineering as a profession.

19—HOUSES FOR SALE.
TENT, WALLED and floored, partly 
furnished, one-half block north of. Bap
tist church ; $100, See sign. Dick How
ell._______ _________  . ________

20—APARTMENTS

BKECKENRTDGE BARS O il,
W ELLS IN TOWN CENTER

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, April 20.—Regulations, have 

been adopted by the city of Breckonridgc, 
Stephens county, prohibiting any drilling 
for oil. on the ten blocks in the center of j 
the town, and restricting the drilling of 1 
one well to the block on the remaining 
portion of the original townsito, accord- 
ingto a message received by Major 
George C. Butte, head of the oil and gas 
department of the railroad commission j 
from J . B. Nash, deputy supervisor sta- j 
tinned at; Breckonridgc. -No flow or 
■storage tanks or flow lines are to be al
lowed within the restricted districts, the 
message said.

NEGROES TO CELEBRATE
ALTHOUGH “DOING TIM E”

By Associated Press
DALLAS, April 20,-—Negro inmates at 

the city farm arC planning to celebrate 
Emancipation day, June 19, regardless 
of the fact that their hopes of courting 
their “high yellows” will be doomed. Cap
tain Fred Emory, superintendent of the 
farm declares.; Captain Emory has been J 
“working his men out” from time to time I 
and expects to match them against a no- j 
gro county road gang.

CHICAGO' STR EET. CAR 
MEN ASK $1 AN HOUR

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, April 20.—Conductors and 

motormeu on the Chicago surface/ lines 
will demand wages of $.1 and $1.04 an 
hour, union officials announced today. 
The present wage agreement expires on 
June 1.

Junior conductors and motormon re
ceive, 65 cents and others 67 cents an 
hour now.

The Greatest 
Question

For Sale
house, fumishe;

and
©6

fur-
500 ;

Four-room 
$1,500.00.

Four-boon,] house, lot 
intake, Young Add! 
cash or terms.

Eight-room house, modern; 300 
feet ground; garage with 
bath and shower bath ; best 
buy in town; $22,000.00.

38-room hotel.
19-room hotel, $3,000.00.
22-room hotel* $5,500.00.
28-room hotel and boarding
house, full of boarders; $4,500.
13- room hotel to lease, furni

ture for sale ; $500,0.0.
14- room hotel, building and 

furniture, $3,500.00.
3 best cold drink stands in 

tow n; cash, or terms.
Good vulcanizing shop.
Good two-room house-and fu r

niture, close in, $750.00.
Two 2-room houses, one fu r

nished; quick sale, $800.00.
25-foot lot, North Main street.
25-foot Tot, South Austin, near' 

McCleskey Hotel.
36-foot lot, South Austin, jo in 

ing Republic Supply, $11,000.
80x150 feet on Austin and Elm 

to lease for a long term of 
years.

P R O M P T
fnSSfjnS0

S E R V IC E
Our new $30,000 equipment 
makes it possible- to render 

you the best service.
PHON£\23S

Our Driver Will Call.

RANGER STEAM 
L A U N D R Y
Austin Street

TIMES WANT AD!

tti 1898 Dr. A. L. Reusing of 
Akron, Ohio, had just completed
his cou’rse at medical college. He 
(had paid his way through medical 
college by working nights as a 

■telegrapher. Overwork and over 
'study had undermined his health, 
and he consulted many specialists, 
but they all pronounced him in
curable and said that he could live 
only a few months.

But Dr. Reusing determined that 
if be most die, he would find the 
cause, since none of the physicians 
could diagnose bis disease posi
tively.

Knowing that without osuygen 
the body dies, he began a thorough 
investigation of the effect of oxy
gen on the blood. He studied 
Prof. Virchow’s famous “Cell 
Theory" which proves that the1 
body is only a collection of cells 
and that there are twelve cell-salts 
that nourish and maintain the cells 
of the body. Just as a flower 

,*> droops and dies for lack of water, 
so the_ cells wither and die for lack 
of their natural cell-salts.

He knew that the red blood cells 
carry the iron in the blood and 
that iron attracts oxygen just as' 
magnet attracts steel. He learned 
that by increasing the amount of 
iron in the blood, the iron at 
tracted the oxygen  from the air in 
the lungs into the blood exactly 

■ ms the magnet attracts steel. He 
found that oxygen oxidizes or 
burns up the impurities, germs, 
and torn-down cells that are found 
in the blood.

Through careful research he 
learned the_ cell-salts that nature 
requires to feed the cells and main
tain health. This led to the dis
covery that the health of the body 
is governed entirely by the health 
of the blood and that if the blood 
is rich in oxygen, plasma and'iron, 
and supplied with the natural cell- 
salts that nourish and maintain the 
health, vigor and vitality of the 
cells, the whole body glows with: 
health, strength and energy, j

Rent-

if

A good'garage.
4-rooni house, furnished.'
2- room house, new, unfur

nished', '
3- room house, new, unfur

nished.
1-rocm house, partly furnished.
4 'store buildings.

’CRAWFORD & 
HOUSTON

I f  you want your property sold 
or rented, list it with us. 
Room 1, Commercial Hotel 

Phor.e 6

Let’s settle
•<

rii now!

L w9-1

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second
hand furniture and, stoves. Wright Furni
ture.Go., phone 154.

19—HOUSES FOR SALE,
FOR SALE —Two-room house, all mod
ern improvements, partially furnished; a 
great bargain, as. it cost $700 and we,will 
sell for $390, cash. J . B. Frey, Moore & 
Freeman, 207 Main St.

IF  YOU have a house that you want 
moved, see W. J . Stovall. 404 Main St.

8—ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping room : 
also servant house. Apply, corner Fannin 
and S. Oak Sts.

FOR RENT—Two furnished housekeep
ing rooms, Burk addition just off Tif
fin road. G. I. Mottwiler, Western Sup
ply Go.

FOR RENT=rrLighi housekeeping and 
sleeping rooms, modern. Apply 422 Hodge 
fit:

furnUbed for

FOR SALE OR R E N T—Well fill*,
nished 3-room shack with two sleep
ing porches, close in. See Miss Loekman 
at Teaeherage.

JU ST  WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
LOOKING FO R : New. well-built fur
nished house for sale cheap. Built-in cab
inet. wicker chairs, Victrola and records; 
completely furnished ; or will sell unfur- 
nishe, cash or terms. Call Room. 219 
Marston Bldg.

w t .

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, my Texas 
Gulf Coast home, or will exchange .for 
good oil or mineral stock. What have 
you to offer. x\ddress Box 1823, Ran
ger.

FOR SALE-
i f'n --!) I :•

Two-room house , furnl- 
imnied

STOCKMAN 
I l S i l l K E

Business Insurance Means
1. 'c a s h  Without "endorsers to safeguard credit.
2. CASH without publicity and its bad e ffect upon credit.
3. CASH immediately available In time of financial stress, 

even if all other resources fail.
4. CASH asset which means credit.
5. CASH to buy out a retiring partner’s interest.
6. CASH for your own retirem ent. _ - -
7. CASH by way of collateral loans, to snap up bargains,
8. CASH available for arty emergency which may arise at 

any time.

THE CAPITOL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF COLORADO

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates.
220-222 Marston Building Phone 98

CJ

No man ever smoked a 
better cigarette than Camel!

You’ll find Camels unequalled by 
any cigarette in the world at any 
price because Camels com bine  
every feature that can make a 
cigarette supreme ! i
Camels expert blend of choice 
I urkish and choice Domestic 
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by 
them selves. T heir sm oothness 
will appeal to you, and permit 
you to smoke liberally without tir
ing your tas te !
Camels leave no unpleasant ciga- 
re tty  a fte rtas te  nor unp leasan t 
cigaretty odor!
You 11 prefer Camels blend to either 
kind of tobacco smoked stra igh t!

C a m els  a re  so ld  e  v e r y w h e re  in scientifically  s e a le d  
p a c k a g es  o f  2 0  c ig a rettes  fo r  2 0  c e n t s ; o r  ten  p a ck 
a g es  { 2 0 0  c ig a re tte s ) in  a g Ja s s in e -p a p er-c o y e re d  
carton.  W e  s tro n g ly  r e c o m m e n d  th is  carto n  for  
th e  h o m e  o r  office  s u p p ly  o r  w h en  y o u  travel.

R- J. Reynolds Tobacco Co,
Winston-Salem, N, C, / t

' j  4

E1 vy >

RE6AINE0JHS HEALTH J
Young doctor 27 years old was told' liy several smlttuHt pfey 

sicians that fee could not live, but discovered' a  J 
remarkable formula that restored bis bealtb.

Relentlessly Dr. Reusing: cattle 
: bis scientific researches and mves-' 
tigations until his efforts were, 
crowned with success. He discov-> 
ered a formula which combines the 
natural cell-salts that feed and 
nourish the celL of the tissues, 
nerves, fluids, brain and bones of 
the body and rapidly increases the 
'-supply of oxygen, iron and plasma, 
of the red blood cells, which re
vitalize and rebuild the entire 
body.

1 his formula—discovered in a 
desperate i effort to preserve his 
own “life—-proved so successful 
that he gradually restored his. 
health and soon became strong', 
and vigorous. Dr. Reusing is now 
47 years old and his ruddy cheeks, 
bright eyes and vigorous health' 
are irrefutable evidences of the 
strength-renewing, blood-purifying, 
health-building properties of hi» 
formula.

For nearly 20 years Dr. Reusing 
has prescribed this formula for 
thousands of patients in his private 
practice with wonderful success, 
i he medical profession has recog
nized its therapeutic value for the 
treatment of diseases. ■ ■

So many people have been btne^'x 
fited and restored to health by Dr. \, 
Reusing1® formula and he is so 
thoroughly convinced of nts thera
peutic action by thousands of 
case records in hit own practice, 
that he has decided to supply this 
formula, which he has named 
*’REOLO/' to the public through 
registered druggists, who are li
censed distributors of the Dr. A.
L. Reusing Laboratories, Akron, 
Ohio.

Each package of “REO LO ” con
tains 100 tasteless tablets, enough 
fof two weeks treatment. It is not 
expensive. It only costs 81.00 a 
package and is positively -guaranteed 
to give beneficial results or your 
money will be returned.

TEXAS DRUG CO.
J. T. Harness

y
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MR AND MRS WHITE
in

I ISTLD in nlpliabelical arniugemenl a *e 11crewi111 given I Lie names of business 
firms and professions of Danger. Consult llus Directory for responsible and 
^  progressive citizenship. They want your 1 nisi ness and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—-dheir addresses are lor your guidance.
Hanger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi

ness relationships-—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re
liable and worthy of your patronage.

V atari narians
City Veterinary Hospital
Mil*? Las! Depot <m Shawn Rond

Dr. (;. I.. 1 oi><:!iess, Siipt.
Specialty on Dogs, Graduate Veter

inarian a lid interstate Inspector.
P i to it e 24

m m

Accountants
56-57 Terrell Bldg.

K.. E- Jon©.* E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audit. INCOME TAX REPO RTS 

PE on© 68. Box 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 

-Reports prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
HAS, Internal Revenue Agent,* 

Room 2 2 , MeCfeakey Hotel

*= 4

Doctors Lawyers
Wholesale and Retail

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Geuilo-Uri* 
nary and Skin Disease's.

Off ice 103 Main Street, Over T om 
Melculf’s O  fe

G. G, HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

A TTORN EYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice.

Suite I and 2 Leahy Bldg, Phone 108 
Corner Main and Austin Street*

F O X f  HALL
Wh drtalpi s and R etailer. 

Plaster, Yemeni, ! .ime. White A lia. 
Cement. Medusa Cemei. Etc., car

ried in large quantities.
O ffice and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road--- P. O. Box 267

Architects

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Applianc©* 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp, Post office
Phone No. 11.

DUNAWAY & PEARSON
A TTO RN EYS AT I.AW 

1 erreli Bldg.

RANGER, TEX A S

DAVIDS. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer 

Suit© 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texan.

M. T. Clements,-^ » - Manager

BESHGETOORIAN &
CO B ELLI

ARCH ITECTS
1.51 8 Walnut Street,
RANGER. TEX A S

FOR QUICK AND E FFIC IE N T 
SE R V IC E , SE E  US.

Feed and Grain
McFa r l a n d  f e e d  & e l e 

v a t o r  co.
Ranger’s Big Feed Store—-Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator: South Oak Street
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street

Ptyone No. 35

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Counselor »t Law 

General Practice 
O ffices over Posloffic©

RANGER, TEX A S

MERRITT, LEDDY & 
SHIELDS

Attorney* at Law

Eastland and Breckenridge, Texas

Optometrist

Fraternal Orders

Dentists
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

D EN TIST AND DENTAL SURGEON
Flours 9 a. m. to 5 p, m. and 

7 p, ro. to 8 p. m.
LAMB TH EA TER  BUILDING

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Horn®
NEXT TO T E A L  HOTEL  

m a in  s t r e e t
Visiting Elks Welcome

DR. EDWIN Q. MAY
Optometrist

Refraction, Eyes Tested-. Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses' Replaced. 

O ffice: Tiyol & Keeley, Jewelers
322 West Main—-Mar*!on Bldg.

THE NATIONAL CASH REG
ISTER CO.

Local Office: TH OOC'RE HOTEL

L C. M< LAC H UN, Representative,
i
I mUTDII EMPIRE UNION

TED UTS INDUSTRIAL UNREST

International News Sendee.
| LONDON.—The British Empire union

is trying to raise 250.000 pounds to fight 
j "industrial unrest and Bolshevism,” 
| which it declares to be due to teaching 
| false economies at labor colleges. The 

union believes the vast majority of work 
■ rs fir« not revolutionary, ami that .if 
Bolshevik propaganda is met with counter
blasts of truth, the menace will disap
pear.

The co-operation of employers, and 
j similar organizations are asked to co 
! operate with labor in "removal of griev- 
j auees, by promoting profit-sharing 
j schemes, by encouragement of high wages 
| based on production and in other ways 
as is dohe in America.” .Movies will be 

! used. ,,

I PROVES FARMERS 
$9 WHEAT COSTS 

CONSUMERS m

RANGER LODGE NO. 928
L. O. O. M.

Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p, m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 405 W 
Main Street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open.

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary.

Osteopath

Drs, Terrell & Harkrider
d e n t i s t s .

Suit© 53. N©w Ferrell Building.

Doctors

Florists

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

O ffice: 294 P. A Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Street*'

Planing Mills

DR, L, C, G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
anti the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours; 7 to 9

jiU

Terrell & Lauderdale
•PRACTICE LIM ITED  TO SU R G ER Y

A Office and Consultation  
y Suit© 5;J, 'Ferrell Building 
;’J  Ranger, T exas.

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON
t  Physicians and Surgeons 

Office In Postoflice Building 
5 Suites 7 and §

Office Phone No. 84 
, And at Hillside F*liannacy.

Dip, SHACKELFORD & MAY
^uWei7  ail(i Internal Med-h*5ne. Eye. 
r-i i  Gtokd nncl Throat. F itting  of 
Glasses. X -Ray and Clinical Labora
tory. Phone -No. 21 J

Second Floor Marston Building

DR, CARL WILSON 
P H y s  1 CLAN AJ it) 3 URGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin Sti. between Blue and Alain. 
Office Hours—w a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays—-12 to 4 p. iu.

CHATFIELD’S FLOWER 
SHOP

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants

I2i % South Austin—Ooe-haW Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel.

FOR SALE
OAK AND PINE

From 1 inch to 1.8x18 inch©*. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kind* 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A o*{r0y Abbott^
Qpen to all reputable physicians 
Graduate niU’ses supplied for outside \

CHSCB,
Telephone 190

insurance

DR. C. H. DAY
Physician, and Surgeon
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. '
1 ©lephoii©—̂ Night and Day™

COLLIE &  BARROW
Insurance and Bond*

Expert Seryic©~—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts.

Suppose Your Property Burn,* 
Tonight ?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
Other insurance, TODAY.
RALPH W, LOOMIS

Room 1, Poe Bldg. P. O. Box 135

Junk Dealers

W. H, BURDEN
Office 31? Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

J, HEMP FLING & CO.
Rig Contractors

Quick Action on Rigs That Satisfy.
Breekepridge, P. O, Bos 511 

Room No, 4, Reavi* Bldg., Pin© and 
Mar?ton Sls„ Rg i n tjor, I ©xa.s

F.. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR

Lumber™— Limbers——Rig Iron*.

Service Cars
RED I .IN!. TRANSPORTA- 

IION COMPANY
ktn c *’

Ser-vlc*- C»r* •• ",1 T>u©h* \ a Atj Point*
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr.

Lobby McCleskey Hotel

NEW YORK. April 19.—A. W. Uilej 
chief of the "i lying Squiuirou" of tin 
department of juKt-M-e, whose esmipaiy 
no fur bus resulted in the conviction o 
,107 profiteers with fines ranging frou 
$50 to $2,500 ami imprisonment from on 
day to two years, has uncovered a uum 
her of surprising commodities for whim 
dealers are said to he asking exlio.'bitau 
prices. Complaints of alleged "gouging' 
in almost everything from pickles t* 
rouge and from lemonade to \v hi site 
are being reported to Mr. Riley by .Nr- 
York consumers. One man who had pui 
$1.15 to a restuuruntour for a liny steal 
and six small pieces of FVeucli L't-'etl )>o 
tiitocs. didn't stop t*o eat them hut glanc 
ing' at his eheelc took a newspaper In 
was reading., wrapped up his "meal” an. 
brought it lo the fed mil pro,seen tor.

Some of the letters of eomp-aiut wei- 
amusing, others pathetic. All. however 
showed the seriousness' of the present 
era of high prices. One indignant citi 
zen wrote: "Yon ought to investigate
------'s fish market in Brooklyn, He's a
modern Jesse James. What do you think 
of .90 cents a pound for salmon and tit 
cents tor bassY

•Whiskey at $5 a Pint.
The chief of the ‘'Flying Spuadrou" 

has received complaints of such examples 
of alleged profiteering as follows:

Drug store whiskey at $5 a pint and 
82 more for doctor's prescription i canary 
birds $20 to $25 and S3 to $18 for a 
cage: lemonade, served at a hotel dunce 
and said to have been '‘weak.” $1 a glass: 
rouge $1 to $3 a box for "imported” 
brands: that fish during Lent rose from
20 cents to 31 a pound in some New York 
markets: prunes, three lor 10 cents in 
a popular restaurant: peanut oil. su'd as 
"olive oil." $4 a i|uart.: anthracite coal. 
$15 instead of $9.50 a ton in Xyuck. N. 
... because the miners were granted a 
wage icrease of 50 cents, a ton.

Consumers complain to Mr. Ililey that 
they have to pay 50 cents a pound for 
some brands of coffee that retai’ed for
21 cents a pound before the war and that 
some who’esales paid 1 1 cents a pound 
for some of these coffees throe years ago 
..and are now paying, 15 cents. MR];, they 
charge,-' costs 10 cents a glass in res
taurants. which buy it for 12 cents a 
quart : that they have to pay 35* for 
linen collars costing at wholesale $2.10 
a dozen : pickles cost 0 cents each : cab
bage 40 cents a head ; 75 cents a buiieli 
for asparagus and 35 cents a head lor 
lettujie.

A .young woman protested after having 
paid $3 for a hag at a department store 

nargaiit sale” which, she discovered 
later, cost 75 cents to manufacture. Sin* 
said that many big business houses were 
not satisfied with 100 per cent profit 
hut were making, in some cases. 150 to 
200 per cent. She suggested a "remedy” 
as follows:

Look Around. She Advises.
"Do you buy anything in the first 

store you visit. Ask the price ami. if 
it seems at all excessive, say you will not 

j it and walk out. Then go next door

aid you may buy it for
ale llmse profiteern nee |
he public h vise to them.
ohuwe of refusals Lo buy
iuji mrrjniuts retliue L11
vervhnrgirig if they would i

i 'j f̂cuenil business boycott.
< Mjyjously the " Flying

voi king xx i111 the u t'.nost
I4llll.es of the eollJ.plaiut-uiLs
''•vend big Ne.'\ Yoi■k eol’po
-.'i ve been tieeused of nmk
ihie profits on foo•Is tuffs
re npw reported under

VceordiuijX to .Mr. Riley.

know that

ist stop 
not precipitate

Squadron” is 
secrecy and 
ire wi Lit held.

u-ofUeer blamed the public for much of 
lie high prices.

"It's so easy to get what you ask for." 
he merchant confided to the chief in

vestigator. “that few business men can 
resist the temptation to raise prices. If 
1 pul two garments in my store window 
of exactly the same cut and materials 
but with a 359 tag on one and a 855 tag 

l- on the oilier, most persons would buy 
i the higher-priced one. it's a strange 
- freak of human nature. People nowadays 
.don’t seem to concern themselves any 
i more about what a thing costs.”

I ’volosts against profiteering are re
ported pouring into the federal building 

I here from all over the country. When 
a complaint is received it is indexed and 

i forwarded to federal prosecutors and 
1 “ Flying Squadrons” operating in: the 
| United States judicial territory where the 
; victim resides. Investigation follows and 
-i if the facts warrant, arrests, are made.' 

The campaign, initiated by Attorney (leu- 
erul Palmer will go on according lo II. L. 
Van Riekler. in charge of the New York 
office for Mr. Riley, “until prices of 

; food, clothing, fuel and feed for livestock 
are brought to more normal levels.

VALUABLE ACREAGE
HYic-i'-ial to The Times.

EASTLAND, April 20;—The jury in 
the ease of t R. Murphy and wife vs, 
!,. A. Whit- ami the Lurie .Star (la ; 
company returned a verdict in favor of 
■flie plaintiffs. The case had been on trial 
for two days. y ,

Tim plaintiff’s action was brought to 
cancel a lease alleged to be fraudulent, 
g i v e n  I© L. A. White and then assigned 
by White to the Rune Star Gas Company. 
It was shown that the plaintiff had 
agreed to lease their laud near iil.augum, 
“co acres, lo the Empire Gas A . Find 
company, and when they went oyer to 
Gorman to sign the lease, it was then 
that the lease was switched on them an ! 
in,-Lead ol making a T-asc to the Empire 
Hus A Fuej company the lease was .main 
to read in favor of L. A. White.

The paiiififf’s eontentiop was that 
they could not. write and did not know 
that the name of the grantee Was 
changed from Empire Gas & Fuel coni-, 
min' to L. A Wihte.

The jury 's verdict further showed that 
the Lone Star Gas company paid White 
89.285 for their assignment of the .lease.

DRILLERS
A policy in the Texas Employers iu-

! -uiram i- Association insures to you the 
l benefits of the only real low net coni
; workmen's compensation

INSURANCE
I Gash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
| balance. -of savings paid at end of oaten- 

dar 'ear.
District Office. McCleskey Hotel,

> Ranger.
W. F. MDOllE. District Manager.

F. L. McCabe. Special Representative

The Greatest 

Question

? t e l e p h o n e  ?

56

R. D. LINCOLN
203 N. AUSTIN STREET,

PARKER A.

GOODALL
EVERY
K I M )
OL

OLD LINE

Sen, As!© J .  Gronna weighing bread.

Senator Asle J . Gronna of North 
Dakota, chairman of the senat e agri
cultural committee, and called 'cham
pion of the western wheat growers, 
has shown his associates by praiy. 
Deal demonstrations how a barrel of 

'flour makes 400 loaves of bread and 
that with bread at nine cents a loaf 
the consumer pays $36 a bushel for 
wheat that brought the farmer only

O i D c r :

Room 1, Terrill Bldg, 
Over Leader Store

\ LINE WILL BRING 
A REPRESENTATIVE 

TO YOUR DOOR

FOR SALE
One 2 Ton Slew art Truck
In Good Condition and a Bargain

Apply to Walker-Smith Wholesale 
Grocery Company

RANGER, TEXAS Phone 180

S

I j Lowest Possible Rates
Prompt Attention

See Us When You Want to 
Second Hand Household Goods

Tinners

120

DR, H. C, BOY/DEN
Physician and Surgeon 

O ffice: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Drug-Store. 

Telephone 238

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2. Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours—!* jo 12 a. no.. 2 to f> p m., 
7 to a p. in. Sundays, lU to 2.

Producers' Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON &  METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Auto*. 
RUSK S T R E E T  AT M ESQ UITE.

c r e s c e n t  SHEET m e t a l
COMPANY, In c .

Anything i» Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone 222

We Giia rail tee Satisfaction 1
F. E'. Skinner, Manager

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TIN N ERS AND PLU M BERS

Anything in Shee! Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed.

310 Pine Street

In Buildyig Formerly Occupied 
by C. P. Hall, the Home Outfitter

Downstairs—207 Main Street

DRS. WEIR &  SWAN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
I I  B ig Main Street Phone No. 200

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D.

(Form erly of New York city and re
cently discharged from armv service) 

PHYSICIAN AND S RGEON 
Suite 55, Terrell Bldg. Plume 231

CH RISTIAN SCIEN CE 
SE R V IC E S

are held in the Elks Club
419 Main St.

Sunday at I t a. m.
Testimonial meeting’s every 

Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Free relding room at. 307 1-2 

Mesquite. Cordial invitation 
extended to all services and 
reading room.

Undertakers

JNQ. F.. MILFORD CO.
FUN ERAL M R EC TO R l .  IC E N S E D 

EM PALM ER 
% Phone I 10

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
P romptly Day or Night

We can make immediate delivery from our yard here, 
building; specially desi.vned for—

Any size

Phone 29
Private Ambulance 
JO N E S, COX & CO. 

Undertaker*

CAMP HOUSES MESS HALLS RENT HOUSES
BUNK HOUSES OFFICES COTTAGES

Best material used—substantial in construction. We deliver you 
a complete house. Will erect if desired. You save time and 
money by usimr our

PO R TA BLE AND SECTIO N AL HOUSES
See us for prices and particulars..

E, L. Crain Lumber & Mfg. Co.
P. o. Box 1033

J. YV. E LLIO TT, Manager 
312 North Pecan Street Ranger, Texas <i

PAINLESS

Z
tat*

<
cu

DENTIST

DR. JEFF HALFORD
Crown and Bridge Work 

Specialist
1031 South Marston S/reet 

Main at Marston
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Eleven Colleges
i Sending Fliers 
k To Mineola Meet

NEW YORK, April 20.—Air events , 
planned for 1920 promise to make it a | 
big aviation sport year, according to ] 
the American Flying club. The first 
event of importance will be the flying : 
field day of the Intercollegiate Flying ; 
Association at Mineola Field, (N. Y.) | 
May 7. Eleven colleges and universities 
will be represented in a varied program 
of flying stunts, which will be concluded 
with a cross country flight. In this race j 
each will be permitted to enter two air-: 
pluues and a cup will be awarded the 
winner. The start will be made at Mineo
la field, where the race will also end 
after a circuit that probably will include 
Philadelphia and Princeton.

Arrangements are also being made by 
the club for a seaplane race around 
Long Island. This probably will be held 
early in the summer. The club is co-oper- : 
atiug with the training and operations : 
group of the United States Army Air 
Service in planning for a transcontinen
tal air race between New York and Alas
ka, a distance of 4,870 miles. In the 
tentative plans the course is maped out 
from Mineola across United States ter
ritory to Minot, N .I)., crossing to Sas- , 
katehewan, Can., and across the Do-1 
minion to Fort Egbert on the Alaskan , 
border. In Alaska the route runs to Cir- , 
cle, Fort Yukon, Fairbanks by way ot 

- Fort Gibbon, thence to Nuluto and Nome. 
Compulsory stops at an average of each 
150 miles will be arranged.

Flying eevuts of a sporting nature will 
not be confined, however, to the United 
States iu 1920. In France it flying meet ; 
is scheduled to be held at Juvi-sy, near : 
Paris, May 22 and 23. The British air-; 
craft exhibition will be held at London iu j 
July. In addition, the British government j 
has offered several millions in pounds ! 
as prizes for various aeroplane sporting; 
events to be held during the year. The 
Cape to Cairo route is being blazed. Be- i 
tween the two points the distance by rail, 
steamship or ground transport is approxi- 1 
mutely»0.223 miles. The aerial line is j 
about 5,200 miles.

state is reported to have said recently 
that this would undoubtedly be a good 
well. If is a known fact that leases 
around this well have been selling for 
as high as $100.

The Kouri N'o. 2 is 'reported drilling 
at 1 050 feet. No information on this 
well was procurable locally.

The Derrick I  p for Test.
Derrick and rig have men erected for 

the Slack >and Lasher test three miles 
south and west of Sager ton. twelve miles 
northwest of Stamford. Word has been 
received that casing has been shipped 
and should arrive Shortly. This well
will be spudded in shortly.

Contract lias been signed for the drill
ing of a well on the 7,000 acre lease of 
Mr. Baldwin northwest of this city. 
Drilling will begin at once. This w^l 
will be just over the Haskell county line 
in Stonewall county.

The Stamford Oil and Gas associa- 
inn’s Harrold is drifting at around 1.- 
S00 feet with no showing of oil so far as 
known. This test is twenty miles south 
of Stamford.

The Sinclair's Reynolds No. 1 is drill
ing at 1,500 feet. This is the only well 
in the Stamford territory which is be
ing drilled by a gasoline engine. It has 
given splendid service. It cost $7,000.

The Tal|-Kiug Oil company on the 
Scott lands, twelve miles northwest of 
Stamford, is tied up iu litigation at 800 
feet, according to reliable- reports given 
out here.

A number of new locations will be 
made here shortly, say well informed 
oil men. A large company is expecting 
to start drilling on acreage secured 
several months ago.

Prospects that wells will come iu 
shortly are flattering, especially iu the 
case of the Kouri. Colbert anad Proctor.

A rci>»»•(-. which was rift today that a 
large well had come iu at Claytonville, 
vtas an error as telephone reports to 
Claytonville from here revealed today

Teams Are Working] Too Much Whistle 
Cleaning Up Site j uses up all steam  

Shamrock Park And Train Is Balky
Four teams are at work at Shamrock 

park, cleaning out the old lake and drain-j 
ing it. preparatory to building the new 
bathing beach and transforming the lake 
into one that will rival leading bathing 
pools of the state, inspected by R. D. 
Clancy iu a recent trip to similar amuse
ment places at Dallas, Sherman and 
Denison.

Good earth from the banks of the 
present lake is being moved to the banks 
below the lake to give a fertile soil for 
grass and flowers. Clean sand will make 
iiie bathing beach.

Water supply, at the rate of 300 gal
lons a minute, chlorinated and aerated, 
will come through the filtration plant 
into the lake. The supply will be from 
wells on the llock lease, west of Ranger.

Formal opening of the park will be 
held May 15.

When people in the pil fields decide 
to go •somewhere, they go, that’s all. 
Occasionally the  odds are against them 
but perserverafice wins out. as was 
demonstrated by passengers on the train 
between Ranger and Frankell.

Although only fifteen miles awaj\ 
voynting distance, Frankell is often much 
farther away than that when (time is

Two Save Lives 
by Leap as Auto 

Is Hit by Engine
A White trucK was wrecked in n 

collision with a west-bound switch engine 
at a crossing a mile the other side of Old
en about 11 o'clock this morning, the 
driver and another occupant miraculous- 
U o«oapin<r death or injury. The names 
of the persons in the truck were 
learned.

According to an eye witness of the 
accident, the truck was partly across

i b* ' KiDAi A i H ft i k WiSr’Afi i
mmchwivw WITH

QUARTER MILLION STOCK
Bryant A Company has reorganized 

on an association of trust which gives 
the company a wide possible range of ac
tivity in oil and real estate transactions. 
The new company is capitalized at $250. - 
000 and tlm officers are G. A. Bryant, 
president; G. U. Phillips, vice-president; 
and manager: W. H. Iiite, secretary, and 
E. L. Kinftison, treasurer.

Mr. Phillips is an experienced oil man 
and drilling contractor, W. H. Hite for
merly was associated with the Humble 
Oil A Refining company.

The trustees of the new cdmpauy plan 
a drilling campaign on wildcat acreage, 
to start soon.

; Mrs. H. D.- Durst will be hostess to 
j the 500 club Friday. Mrs. C. D. Carter.
| 904 Ninth street, entertained the club 
| last meeting. After the games, delicious 
] refreshments were served. Among those 
j present were: , Mrs. Robert Kendrick, 
I Mrs. II. D. Bishop, Mrs. Murray C.
' Grayon, Mrs. Horace B. Abell. Mrs. H. 

D. Durst. Mrs. Harold E. Whitbeck, 
Mrs. E. E. Mickley, Miss Beatrice Dut
ton. Mrs. M. F. Stewart, Mrs. Ben Hob
son. Mrs. Robert A. McMurry, Mrs. E. 
B. Lindsey, Mrs. P. F. Davis.

POLITICS

track when struck by the switch 
engine. The occupants leaped over the 
radiator to safety. The truck was de
molished and the tender of the locomo
tive broke loose from the 
jumped the track.

A gasoline engine which was bein 
ried from this city to Eastland

IN ARREST.
SAYS CH IEF PARRISH

1200 TO GRADUATE.

engine

Chief of Police Byron Parrish made a 
personal request to a representative of 
the Times to state that he said his 
arrest in connection with the raid of

a!,d j county officers on the whiskey still B E R K E L E Y  Calif., April 20.-
! found north of town Saturday was a Twelve hundred students, comprising the

- car* i political move and that lie expects to largest graduating class in the history of
011 ‘ ' be arrested twelve or fifteen times be- j the University of California, will receive

GREAT RANGER DINNER 
BRINGS MANY VISITORS

(Continued From Page 1.)

considered, even if there is a hum of steel j the 
raiks connecting the two places, ,

Recently the northbound drain to 
Frankell suddenly stopped win jo about 
three miles out of Ranger. Palssengers 
sat there restlessly for a few/ moments, 
then someone ascertained the .Cause of i 
the stop. An inexperienced firCman had {
allowed the fire to die out. Tble coal be-].truck was not'seriously damaged
ing used was lignite coal, and /it is very _____________  ________ ___ ____________________
difficult to start a fire when fusing this] _ ~  ~ ~ 1 ------------ —---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- r

before the trip could be resumed.

fore the July primaries. degrees May 12.

Within a short while the { train crew i 
had commandeered most of tit ' passengers j 
and together they carried wood from j 
nearby and soon had a big fire burning; 
in the fire box. This wood carrying was j 
continued for thirty minutes or more be-]

______________________________________ fore the conductor said enough, j Another I
tion of memberships at the dinner, it its ] wtiit was necessarv before there was suf-. 
expected that the chairman of the cam- ^imM steam for running the engine. , 
paign team organization will have an : /*■* ;i )oat'
announcement of great interest to make. ■ an<̂  there was a mail sciamble by pas- 
for it is known that already the Ranger i Kongers to get,
Chamber of Commerce has made an un- ' 'vas

PERSONALS

PROCTOR NO. ONE HOLDS 
INTEREST AT STAMFORD 

AS DRILLING GOES ON
STAMFORD. April 20.—The Proctor 

No. • 1 of the Texas Cushing company, 
24 miles southeast of Slam ford, is drill
ing at 4,150 feet in the black shale. Big 
production is confidently looked for be
tween 4,400 and 4,800. according to the 
headquarters office of the company here. 
The well was stated with a 24-inch cas
ing and will be carried to 5,000 feet or 
deeper if necessary to get oil. An er
roneous report • was sent out from Al
bany some time ago that the company 
was pulling casing ou this well pre
paratory to abandoning it. The offi
cials of the company declared this was 

■Ai'oU tTi(%jypth, initf i.hTii the w ell would 
be carried down as far as the casing 
would stand the strain.

This well found an oil bearing sand 
at a depth of 1,032 to 1.000 feet which 
made five barrels a day. It waS passed 
up for biggel' production. Twelve dis
tinct showings of oil have been encoun
tered since the well was spudded in. 
Drilling proceeds 24 hours a day. Only 
about ten feet a day can be drilled, il 
is the deepest test ever put down in 
Central West Texas.

No. 1 Now *at 1,250.
Texas Cushing No. 4, Colbert, eight 

miles northeast of Stamford, is drilling 
at 1,250. The pay is expected at be
tween 1,40 and 1 850. A well drilled 
five years ago struck the pay at this 
depth and would have been a good well 
but for ŝ tlt water ruining it. The 
abandoned well is still flowing some oil 
and making gas though plugged. Texas 
Cushing officials are confident of getting 
ajj well in their Colbert.

The No. 1 Colbert of (he same com
pany. east of Stamford, is shift down 
al 1.215 feet awaiting special tools now 
being made Good showing of gas was 
found in this well, -'as is now flowing 
in good quantity Prom the rasing.

The Murphy Bolnnz No. 1 Conrad, 
twenty miles south of StamfoVd. is drill
ing at 2,00() feet. Contract depth is 
3.590 feet, but well will be carried to 
5 .0 0 0  feet if necessary'- No showings 
nf oil have! been found yet.

The Ballard No. 1 of Kouri. twenty 
miles northeast of Stamford is under- 
reaming to get a seat for the six-inch 
casing at 2,040 feet. The oil has risen 
considerably in this well and it is re’n'rt- 
ed that a little more drilling a big pro
ducer may be brought iu. A scout of 
one of the leading oil companies of the

D. Queensbury, a prominent business 
man of Waco and his son, are stopping 
at the Hotel Theodore.

John 1*. McGinn, an oil operator who 
is organizing a large oil company, left 
today for New York to complete plans 
of organization. The headquarters of 
the company will be at the Hotel Theo
dore. in this city.

W. E. Miller, an oil man who has 
been visiting in this city, left this morn
ing for Shreveport.

E. E. Minton, an attorney of Hous
ton. is registered at the Hotel Thedoorc.

Abe W. Rosenthal of Rosenthal & 
Co.. St. Louis, is a guest at the Theo
dore.

R. E. L. Knight, YY. B Paddock and 
Sydney ^a mu els, prominent citizens of 
Fort Worth arrived in town this after
noon and registered at the Hotel Theo
dore. They will deliver addresses at 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet to
night.

Mrs. Frank Barrett of Abilene is vis
iting her husband at the Theodore.

Stewart Crebbs and party of Carmi, 
III., .are expected tonight at the Theo
dore: Mr. Crebbs is a banker of Carmi
arid lie will make a lour of oil fields 
around this city with a view to invest
ments.

Cull Moorman and W. C. McGenter 
of Dallas are registered at the Hotel 
Theodore. Mr. Moorman formerly lived 
here and is president of the Farmers 
& Merchants State bam of this city.

P. S. Faulkner, an oil man of Chi
cago, is in this city on a business trip.

G. G. Hazel. Elmer Lawrence. Berry- 
Nails and Jim Watson, county officials, 
of Eastland are in this city today.

John Hudson of S(. Louis is in the 
city on business.

R. M. Cuney of Dallas is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Firming

usually long start toward the largest ; 
membership ami income of any like or
ganization iu this country, iu cities ol j 
Ranger's class.

Teams "Under Orders."
Tomorrow morning the teams ar-’ “un- 1 

der orders" to meet at 9 :30 iu the Sum- ] 
mer Garden. There will be a few minutes 
of final instructions and a big group

yelled the conductor, 
a mad scramble by 
aboard before tiie train 

way. / : ..
As a preliminary to starting, the on-1 

gineer gave a few long blasts of 1 he | s’~-- 
vvhistle. then opened the throttle. Slid- j 
deniy the'engine refused to budge. There j 
was no steam!

A head was thrust into the door of! 
the passenger coach and, “sorry, folks, 
but we liavii all that work to do over.
The engineer whistled away all the 
steam," came the report. ■ A iM the pasuhotograph of "this bunch of live wires’ , . , ,

will be made. Then the workers will set i pagers went back to their recent job. 
out to seek memberships. At noon -the i of carrying wood.
men will gather again in the Granger;. Alter another period of work and wait- 
cafe for luncheon and to make their re- j the job was completed and tins time, 
ports. This will be the* program of tiie j the train pulled out without any wain-] 
two following days, by which time the
job should have been finished.

THINKS CURIOUS CROWDS
SW ELL LOSSES AT F IR E S

By Associated Press.
AUSTIN. April 20.—Three large fire 

losses in Texas within three weeks were 
due iu some measure to persons rushing 
to the fires in automobiles, according to 

] reports received by State Fire Marshal 
1 S. W. English.

“In nearly every case these automobile 
] drivers violate the speeding laws in get- 
■ ting to the scene of the fire, and police- 
j men should be instructed to stop them 

and place them under arrest," Mr. Eng- 
I lish declared. “No practice indulged in by 
! the general public is more dangerous 
! or more calculated to result in loss of 
| property and life. In most every case,
] firemen are hampered by curiosity seek

ers in fighting fires.”

HEIR TO WHISKEY DIDN’T 
KNOW COUNTRY WAS DRY

tooU
F. O. Kelly, former postmaster, was 

the hero of the occasion. He dragged a 
large tree for more than fifty yards and 
split it up into usable sticks of wood, 
Paving for his work tool an ordinary 
pick.

CITY ASKED TO MOVE
NEGRO SETTLEM EN  T

About fifty white citizens living on 
Cypress between Mars ton and Rusk i 
streets have sent a petition to the city 
commission asking that they remove the ‘ 
negro settlement in that section of the i 
city, claiming that they are a nuisance, j

The petition stated that the negroes : 
operate u cabaret and that that slug j 
and dance all hours of the night, which 
disturbs persons living iu that neighbor- j 
hood. The petition prays the commission i 
to take some action in the matter.

{ fW
w a i t e r s  in  OVERALLS.

By Associated Press.
FORT WORTH. April"-20.—Abe Brat-

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH. April 20.—-Waiters 

served cafe patrons this morning in over
alls. The movement was started when

ton liked the taste and effects of whis- i t jie i1Pa(( waiter in one of the cafes or 
key but claimed he duln t know the L nit- | {]cret| }jjs lueu t0 (]011 ftonim. 
ed States was dry. Y\ lien arraigned be- j - ________________ _

STATE W IL L  LEASE
SCALES FROM RAILROAD

By Associated Press
AFSTIN, April 20.— Arrangements 

are being made by F. C. Weinert. state 
commissioner of weights and measures, 
for the state to lease track scale test 
e a r s  from the railroad companies fur one 
dollar a year. to be used by that, bureau 
for making official tests of track sales.

Commissioner Weinert ..declares that a 
recent test of track scales in this stale 
showed ■•that nearly fifty per cent of them 
were incorrect.

Two railroad companies have already- 
agreed to lease their test scales to the 
state for the purpose of making offi
cial tests at frequent intervals.

fore Judge Wilson in the United States 
district court. Abe said said he fell heir 
to five quarts of whiskey “left over 
from a little party held in Chicago" 
and that he decided to bring it to Fort 
Worth with him.

“When 1 calls for de trunk at the sta
tion. de law had already been there and 
Ah wuz arrested," Abe told the judge.

Judge Wilson decided that ignorance 
of the law was no excuse and Abe was 
found guilty.

HAMILTON RECOVERING.
Ted Hamilton, a member of - the city 

j police force, was moved to his home in 
j the ambulance of Jones-Cox and eom- 
j pnuy. after an operation lit the Ranger 
I General hospital. He is expected to be 
I well iii ;i few days.

JA K E  DAMON IN RANGER.

Jake Hamon, president of the Wichita 
Falls. Ranger and Fort Worth railroad, 
arrived in this city lust night accom
panied by J . D. Dolan, his private secre
tary. Mr. Hamon plans to spend several 
days in and around Ranger.

The Greatest

The Springtim e Tonic
For Nervous, Weak Men and 

Women Is
UADOMENE TABI iETS.

Sold by All Druggists.

V

K"ck About the 
Chamber of Commerce 

by Kicking In

Arc Yon Behind the 
Greater Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce?

Men’s Shoes
Buy Shoes that you can 
depend on. Ours a r e 
guaranteed to give satis
faction, or money back. A 
wide range of prices to 
please any purse—

—Dress S h o e s
4^ 5

/}

-Work Shoes .liUk-

— The most complete shoe stock in the City of Banger.

U  11. .y f o r  M g n  W e  H a v ®  I t '

k

Your money is vt. 
safe f r o m  B u r g l a r s  
safe fKom Fire o r  w 
s a f e  f r o m  Tour own 
foolish Extravagance 
-..vhen it is Safe in our

We have all of as spent money which we couldn't 
afford to spend, just because we had it with us.

We have all loaned money on the spur of the mo
ment which we’ll never get back.

You won’t need a key, you won’t need thick walls 
and strong locks to protect your money. We have all 
that. Be free from anxiety,

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK

Farmers ancl Merchants

MUSLIN GOWNS WITH
LOW NECKS AND SHORT SLEEVES
It is the part of wisdom to purchase Muslin Gowns now, because we 
cannot replace them in the market at the price we offer them to you 
for. These gowns are of excellent material, they are carefully made 
with daintily finished seams. Embroidered in pretty designs and with 
ribbons, they are decidedly desirable in every sense of the word. The 
supply of gowns is getting low. Just at present the selection is quite 
complete as to sizes and styles. A- few more days of selling, however, 
will deplete it greatly. So it is really the part of wisdom to take ad
vantage of the opportunity offered you.

$1.85 up to $3.50

C l

l A

kh;

Hand-Made Gowns
Hahd-made gowns are always a source of attraction to women. These 
are delightful in design and in finish. They are very low priced con
sidering the quality of the material and the infinite care taken in the 
making. A glance is all that is needed to assure you of*the absolute 
worth. . Priced now—  _/

$12.50 to $22.50

Taffeta and 'Jersey Petticoats
As complete a. line of Taffeta and Jersey Petticoats of excellent qual
ity ius you will find. The chameleon effects are particularly beautiful 
and come with the ab.sic color in blue, green, tan, and .anti indescrib
able but very beautiful opalescent shade. Corded and pleated. 
J1 ounces complete these handsome garments, and they are priced-

I, $ 1 8 .5 0  u p  t o  $ 1 8 ,5 0

Attractively Priced Indoor Frocks
T h e  Ginghams used in this number are 
of very good quality. And they have 
been developed into models which are 
quite smart. For the house there is noth
ing so comfortable,, so all-satisfy, as a 
really good looking indoor frock, the 
sort you are not ashamed to go to the 
door in or to see friends when they call. 
These frocks are just that sort.

$3.95, $5.00 up to $8,50
And here are indoor frocks of Ginghams 
that assume the importance of a cos
tume, almost. Billie Burke styles, belted 
and plain styles, each with its conven
ient pocket. Clever contrasting of col
ors and dainty developments of modes 
make these indoor frocks very desirable.

$10.00 and up to $18*50

A, ^

i h

Y  ,

No other shoe has caught thx spirit 
of the mode as our, beautiful ox
ford. it has a welt sole and a m i l i - ______ 4 s
tary heel, and it is the acme of
smartness. There is a pump, too, which comes in black, patent and 
white kid and which for attractiveness is not surpassed. These are 
the newest things for spring, authentic developments of the mode and 
very moderately priced—*■

$7.50, $9.85, $11,00, $11.85 up to $16.50

« ■  H a W i I " I J i  X j O ®  [n r .

"THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL. EVENTUALLY TRADE"
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